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OF NATION’S 
IN GREAT 

1©» IBM
The big news which fans all over the 

COUNTRY HAVE BEEN WAITING TO HEAR BREAKS. 
THIS WEEK. THE 1945 “VICTORY” JAZZ JAMBOREE 
WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, AT THE 
STOLL THEATRE, KINGSWAY, LONDON—AND HERE 
ARE ALL THE PARTICULARS YOU HAVE BEEN 
WAITING FOR REGARDING THIS GREAT ANNUAL 
EVENT; i.C., THE EXCITING LIST OF BANDS TAKING 
PART; A HINT OR TWO ABOUT BIG SURPRISE ITEMS 
STILL TO BE ANNOUNCED; THIS YEAR’S ARRANGE
MENTS FOR PART OF THE JAMBOREE TO BE BROAD
CAST; AND, FINALLY. THE FULL DETAILS (WHICH 
YOU SHOULD ALL STUDY WITH PARTICULAR CARE)

150,000 MUS nA VaUD:
s muion wops msmmsO' 
aw mows nous ms

OF WHERE, WHEN AND HOW TO 
OBTAIN YOUR SEATS. THIS YEAR’S 
SHOW STARTS AT 2.15 p.m. (DOORS 
OPEN 1.30 p.m.).

Firstly, here, to whet your appetite, 
is the imposing list of the oands 
taking part—and it will be seen that, 
as usual, they constitute the very
cream 
bands

of all the dance and 
of this country.

swing

A DANCE BAND THAT BOASTS WHAT IS PROBABLY THE PROUDEST 
RECORD OF TROOP-ENTERTAINING IN THE WHOLE WAR RETURNED 

TO THIS COUNTRY LAST WEEK. THE BAND IS THAT OF ART GREGORY 
AND HIS "SWINGTIME" COMPANY. WHO HAVE JUST CONCLUDED NO 
LESS THAN FIVE AND A HALF YEARS OF CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINING

STAR BANDS
The famous .outfits which have

ALL ROUND THE WORLD.
Art’s record is an enviable one As 

far as he can compute, the company 
has travelled more than 150,000 miles 
us ¿in E.N.S.A. unit, entertaining 
some 3.000.000 soldiers )’.l told through
the Middle East.
Egypt, etc. Art’s 
civilian band to 
play to troops in 
Germany during 
this war. ai\d the 
date was April 1!

After that, the

Palestine, Syria, 
first

Brand (piano and arranger); Jack 
Moss (drums and arranger): Rowana 
Vincent (comedienne*: Sidney Barnes 
(comedian); Stella Russell (dancer); 
and Bryce Davis (vocalistc). Art 
himself is conductor and compere.

company 
Holin n d.

visited
from 
turned 
many, 
has I 
June.

there 
to ( 

where
been since

received
Tho show 

honour*
able mention in a 

• dispatch f r o i
21st Army Grou 
for its fine wor 
performed under 
adverse condi
tions — these in
cluding a week 
spent only four 
miles behind the 
line and several 
weeks spent less 
than 10 miles from 
the front! That’s 
some going for a 
show which num
bers three girls 
among its mem
bers. ■
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Art Gregory

In his travels. Art has certainly 
seen” adventure, his worst experience 
being when the ship in which he and 
his band were travelling was tor- 
Sedoed off the coast of North Africa.

e and his boys lost everything except 
the suits they stood up hi, so a 
musically-ii.cllned diver should have 
a cood fcaul of music, instruments 
and clothes if he ever cares to explore 
Davy Jones’ locker in Bougie Bay. 20 
miles from’ Phinipvllle!

his "Jazzmen,” 
currently carrying out a week's 

engagement at the Lido. Blackpool, 
have two interesting new members 
whom fans will bo pleased to meet.

Instrumentally. the „" Jazzmen ’’ 
have made an Important capture in 
signing on promising young trom
bonist Jimmy Wilson, who comes from 
Harry Parry’s organisation, and Joins 
the " Jazzmen ’’ next week (i.e.. on 
Monday. August 20). Second recruit 
is young feminine heart-throb Jill 
Allen, who is already with the band 
at Blackpool this current week.

At one time under contract to the 
Ambrose office, Jill more recently 
worked at the Embassy Chib.

The “ Jazzmen ’’ will be playing 
some Northern one-night stands dates 
—on August 30 and 31 and Septem
ber 1. when they will be appearing 
at Halifax, Ashton-under-Lync and 
Newcastle respectively.

Before these appearances, however, 
tho outfit will be seen at the Francis. 
Day and Hunter Concert at the 
London Coliseum on Sunday. August 26. 
Another interesting item on their 
Immediate programme is their broad
cast of late-night dance music on 
August 22 (11.30 p.m.-midnight).

already confirmed their Invitations to 
appear are the R.A.F. Dance Orchestra 
("The Squadronairs’’) (led by Ser
geant Jimmy Miller); the R.A.F. 
“ Skyrockets ” (led by Sergeant 
Paul Fenoulhet); Harry Hayes and 
his Band: Vic Lewis and his Jazzmen: 
Frank Weir 'and his Astor Club 
Seven: Buddy Featherstonhaugh and 
his R.R.C. Sextet: Edmundo Ros and 
his Rumba Band; and Lou Preager 
and his Orchestra.

In addition, there wilL.agaln be the 
special All-Star Band made up of the 
Winning Instrumentalists in the 
“ Melody Maker ” Dance Band Poti. 
Poll only finished this current week, 
and the sorting out and tabulating of 
all the results will naturally take 
some little time.

However, the exciting details of this 
year’s Poll winners will be made 
known shortly; and, as last year, the 
appearance of this "M.M.” Band of 
Stars should create one of the sensa
tions of the-Jamboree.

This is the complete list of bands 
taking part up to now; but a^ least 
one big surprise item is in prospect, 
and readers should watch these 
columns closely for the details. In 
the meanwhile, universal satisfaction 
will be felt over the fact that the 
Çrince of comperes, acc-hlgh comedian
bmmy Trinder, will again be 

officiating as the Jamboree’s compère.
Consideration of the entries for 

this year’s " Jazz Jamboree Award ” 
is proceeding apace, and some further 
interesting details about this* side of

the Jamboree programme will be 
given shortly. Z

At the time of writing, tire news 
‘.of this year's broadcasting arrange
ments Is not so satisfactory as'qould 
nave been hoped, J

As arrangements stand at.present, 
it seems as if the 1945 Jamboree will 
be 'Lon the air ” from 4.30*5 .p.m. in 
the Overseas Service on short-wave. 
This arrangement, il fin.aB/'confirmed 
(the B.ELpJs^'final.-decision on this 
matter has not been received at the 
time of closing Jor press) will obvi
ously cause a good deal of heart
burnings among Home Service enthu
siasts, although it will be welcomed 
by the Forces abroad.

Apparently, however, it will not be 
possible for the B.B.C. to alter their 
plans so as to feature this airing in 
the Home Service programmes as well, 
unless some hoped-for last-minute 
decision can be made.

However, there may be a way round 
this difficulty: and energetic M.S.B.C. 
secretary Fred Stone is hoping to get 
the B.B.C. to make a recording of 
part of the show so that the Jamboree 
can be broadcast to Home listeners at 
some later date.

SEND NO MONEY !

THEATRE DATE
Now that he Is back home. Art 

naturallywlshcs to carry on where he 
left oil soon after the outbreak of war, 
and his numerous friends will be
delighted to see him back in the
profession. , ,

Already his grand work round the
world has had satisfactory reper
cussions for, through the good.offices 
of bls old agent, Charles Munyard, 
he and his- full stage show, "Swing
time.” arc appearing at the Palace, 
Heading, for the week commencing 
August 27.

Meanwhile, he has his ” Swing
time " personnel still with him but 
is looking for extra musicians, and 
would like to hear from good trumpet 
players and saxophonists, who should 
contact him at 49, Cambridge-Court. 
W.2. ’Phone: Pad. 037k*

Full fine-up of. tho "Swingtime 
show is: Fred Haith (tenor and clt.); 
Bert -Youatl Ust tpt.); Ernest 
Pcndrous.uund tpt.i; Jimmy Cannell 
(3rd tp’. mid guitar): Bill Gibbons 
(tr^n.<; Eddie Hall (bass); Johnny

“TOE BIG 
CRASH’’CRASHES 
BAD luck overtook famous London 

drummer Jack Parnell last 
Friday (August . 10) when, whilst 
returning from a broadcasting session 
in the late evening accompanied by 
hass-acc - Charlie Short, his car was 
Involved In a. severe collision with 
another vehicle.

The . car, a practically new 
Sunbcam-Talbot, was a total loss, but, 
by one of those fortunate miracles 
that sometimes do occur, neither 
Jack nor Charlie received anything 
worse than a few bruises and cuts, 
and both were able to resume their 
normal activities with the minimum 
of delay. .Ironically enough, tho crash 
occurred almost outside the “ M.M." 
offices in Endcll Street. Long Acre, 
whence some of the West End traffic 
had bben'dlvorted owing to premature 

'Victory celebrations ..blocking Picca
dilly Circus and .district:

(Incidentally, for the benefit of the 
uninitiated, who may not understand 
our heading, one of Jack Parnell s 
best-known numbers Is “ The Big 
Crash From China ” 1]

And 
ments 
show.

now, here the special arrange- 
about tickets for this year’s 
After considerable discussion.

the Council ‘has decided to revise the 
seat pricing this year. Each year 
there has been an overwhelming 
avalanche of applications for seats, 
and it was felt that, as all the money 
made by the Jazz Jamboree is handed 
over to that splendid charity, the • 
M.U. Benevolent Fund, this fund 
should benefit to the utmost possible 
extent from this great annual monev- 
spinner. Accordingly, some adjust
ment has been made in the pricing, 
although no scat will be sold at more 
than £1. The number of seats cost
ing £1, however, will be increased 
considerably.

Seat prices this year arc: Box Seats. 
£1: Tier Seats. £1: Stalls, £1 and 
15s.; Grand Circle. £1, 15s. and 10s.: 
Family-^ Circle, 10s. and 6s.; Balcony. 
3s.
'Applications for tickets, stating 

very clearly exactly what is required, 
must reach the M.SJB.C. offices not 
later than first post on Tuesday. 
August 21. accompanied by a stamped 
addressed envelope (small), and 
should be addressed to Secretary. 
M.S.B.C. (Tickets), 116. Shaftesbury 
•Avenue. London. W.1. DO NOT 
SEND ANY MONEY with the initial 
application.

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES
EVERYBODY ISTÀKIN’the TRAINS OUT

backed with

BROOKLYN POLKA
ON MY WAY OUT

and

LOVE IS A KISS > V
HARRY ROY'S ST. BERNARDS WALTZ

NIWE O’CLOCK ^TING SENTIMENTAL
MlkVh V CONCERTO FOR DRUMS

BOUNCE
3/6

RHAPSODY FOR REEDS
EACH 3/6

IRWIN DASH MUSIC PUBLISHING Co. Ltd., 17, Berners SL, W.1
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HISTORY OF JAIL"
WAXINGS IN STATES

INTERESTING news for all jazz enthusiasts and record collectors 
tained in a special despatch from Dave Dexter, Jnr., to the Maker, announcing the early release of forty recordings devoted to

“ History" of Jazz,” on Capitol Records.

is con- 
Melody 
a short

The-’ series is divided into four 
albums titled " The Solid Souths 
"The/ Golden Era." "Then Came 

• Swing " and " This Modern Age." ana 
‘ each.- album contains an illustrated

WEEK EHDING'AUGÜST 18, 1945

93, LONG ACRE,.W.C.2
Editor: RAY SONIN

Telephone: TEMpIo Bar 1525 
Advertisement Manager: F. 5. PALMER 

(TEMpIo Bor 2468)

• booklet giving a short history of the 
penpd involved as -well as full per§ph-

. nel hQd recording data.
Savs-Dexter: " I think those albums 

represent one of the most ambitious 
proloctsv in the history of recorded 
jazz. ThNr preparation InvDjved very 
great dlfficuittesL,especially as regards 
the first two. for which it was ob- 

. viously impossible to record all of the 
early pioneers. s

NO REISSUES
We decided against reissues on 

account of bad recording in those 
. days, but finally overcame most of our 

troubles by carefully selecting bona- 
fide artists of the various eras, sur- 

• rounding them with musicians of their 
own choosing, and allowing them to 

-perform exactly as they pleased with 
careful heed to the historical accuracy 
of their efforts."

For the first album bands were 
assembled by Zutty Singleton, using a 
trio and a seven-piece outfit; Eddie 
Millay, Nappy LaMare and Wingy 
Mannone; while examples of blues 
singing are represented by Huddle 
’* LeadbelTy ” Ledbetter, who also plays 
an earlv piano rag.

For the second album, representing 
the period from 1921-29. bands were 
assembled by .Jack Teagarden, Red 
Nichols and Sonny Greer; while Paul 
Whiteman re-recorded two of his old 
standard numbers of that period.

The other two albums contain re
cordings bv a variety of bands, mostly 
specially assembled for this series by 
such musicians as Sid Catlett, Rex 
Stewart. Coleman Hawkins. Billv 
Butterfield and Al Casey. The regular 
bands of Bennv Carter. Bobbv Sher
wood. King Cole and Jav McShann 
are also featured, and also the blues 
singing- of Julia Lee and T-Bone 
Walker.

U.S. HIT PARADE
Here is the latest available list of 

the nine most popular songs in 
America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted bv the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
in their " Your Hit Parade" pro
gramme over the C.B.S. network:—

1. THE MORE I SEE YOU (3-S-7-8- 
9-9-0-3-0-0-7)

2, DREAM (1-3-3-2-2-3-2-1-8-7-3)
3. SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY (2-1-1- 

1-1-1-3-4-3-9)

CALL SHiiT
(Week commencing August 20) 

Nat ALLEN and Band.
Empire. Middlesbrough. 

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Metropolitan. Edeware Road.

Johnny CLAES and Claepigeons.
Plaza Ballkoom. Derby.

Francisco CONDE and his Rhumba 
Band.

Plaza Ballroom. Derby.
Billy COTTON and Band.

Hippodrome. Boscomoe.
Johnny DENIS and Swingtet.

Theatre Royal. Barnslev.
Gloria GAYE and Band.

Tower Ballroom, New Brighton. 
Henry HALL and Band

Band of the Week. B.B.C.
Leslie ("Jiver") HUTCHINSON and 

Band.
Court Royal Hotel. Southampton. 

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Palace, Grimsby.

Joe LOSS and Band.
Longford Theatre. Stretford.

Manchester.
Vera LYNN.

.Garrick Theatre. Southport.
Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiians.

Empire. Edinburgh.
Freddy M1RFIELD and Band.

Pavilion. Bognor.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.

Dome. Brighton.
Harry PARRY and Orchestra.

Empire. York.
Monte REY.

Empire. Glasgow.
Harry ROY and Band.

Empire. New Cross.
Anne SHELTON.

Hippodrome. Golders Groen 
TROISE and his Mandoliers.

_ Hippodrome. Inswlch.
Maurice WINNICK and Orchestra.

Palace. Blackpool.
Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.

Empire. Wood Green.

qpRUMPET - clarinet - leader Harry
Owen, who for the past- 12 

months has been putting in some 
really solid work at the Cabaret Club 
Beak Street, has now had to leave 
that venue for medical reasons and 
is enjoying a short, well-earned rest. 

Tony Carr, late of Blackpool, moves 
in with an eight-piece outfit to con
tinue in the stylish manner made so 
popular by Harry and the boys.

4.
5.

6.

I WISH I KNEW (0-0-0-6) 
sa,d ,t aga,n

BELL BOTTOM TROUSERS (4-6- 
6-5-8)

7. IF 1 LOVED YOU
8. THE WISH THAT I WISH TO

NIGHT
s- NC T0 MY HEART

. Figures in brackets indicate previous 
placings. 0—Not in the first nine.

¿AWING to the indisposition of one 
of his boys. Teddv Foster finds 

himself suddenly wanting a second 
alto plaver—a stylist, able to take 
plenty of solos, is what is required.

Teddy savs that working in his big 
band at Covent Garden is a nice, 
comfortable job likely to appeal to 
anyone, with plenty of variation, as 
Js proved by the Band’s sterling work 
last week as the B.B.C. “ Band of 
the Week." Applv direct to Teddv at 
the Opera Hsc., Covent Gdn., W.C.2.

F. & D.’s TERRIFIC HITS!
J.AURA

'AND
YOU MAKE ME DREAM TOO MUCH
COQbNICHT MY WONDERFUL ONE

\ AND '

CAN’T JOU READ BETWEEN THE LINES?
4M jGONFESSIN'

AND

DREAMER, DREAMER ». {Waltz)
Double-Sided Orchestrations as above 3/2 Each
FRANCIS, DAY «c HUNTER LIMITED "

138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.CX P/wnorTÉMplo tar 9351,

extra contest 
mance m
YORKS BANDS

1945IN our report last week of the —- 
Cambridgeshire Champidnship we 

quoted from a letter from Mr. J. E.
Stowcroft. of the Doncaster 
" Astorians." in which he said that 
there"were many good bunds in the 
large Yorkshire towns which had not 
entered contests because, being large 
Palais-style combinations, they feared 
they were less* likely to appeal to the 
judges than the smaller " swing- 
tettes " which, according to Mr. Stow
croft. they believed hud won more 
than their share of contests this 
season.

Needless to say. we took advantage 
of the occasion to explain fully how 
completely erroneous any such impres
sion must be, and we trust we 
succeeded in dispelling all misgivings.

But m view of the misunderstanding 
which appears to have existed pre
viously. wc have decided to give all 
Yorkshire bands another chance to 
show us what they can do.

We have arranged for an additional 
last-minute contest to be held at 
Doncaster on Thursday, September 13, next.

Full- details of it will be found In 
the .Contest Fixtures list on pare 5 
and we invite these larger bands as 
well as any smaller ones In the dis
trict who hare not yet qualified for 

■their Area Final at Sheffield on 
September 30, to take part In It

We want to see Yorkshire repre
sented at its very best at the forth
coming All-Britain ” Final, and this 
Doncaster contest is our effort to 
ensure that wc shall not be to blame 
ii it is not.

«MEL FO^ 
r d. & n show
GEORGE KIRCHEL and his Band.

" M.M." All-Britain Champions 
for 1943. have received the honour of 
being selected by Francis. Day and 
Hunter. Ltd., to represent semi- pro
fessional musicians* at the terrific 
F.D. and H. 1945 Dance Band Festi
val, in aid of the R.A.F. Benevolent 
Fund.

This takes place on Sunday week 
(August 26 at the London Coliseum, 
commencing at 2.30 p.m.. and George 
and his boys will take their place 
among one of the finest line-ups of 
star bands ever assembled for a show 
of this nature.

There are still some tickets to be
had if vou write in now. and for 
tails of' where and how to apply, 
the F.D. and H. advertisement 
page 7 of this issue.

de- 
sec 
on

mm mu
DANCES

THE Music Corporation (Great
Britain!. Ltd., is presenting a 

series of rhythm balls, to be held on 
the first Wednesday of each month, 
at the Seymour Hall. Marvlebonc. 
London, commencing with a special
" Victory Rhythm Ball 
bcr 5.

At this function two 
will be presented: the 
rockets.' led bv Sergt.

" on Sepum- 

famovs bands 
R A F. " Skv- 
Paul Fcnoul-

het; and Buddy Feathcrstonhaugh and 
his R.R.C. Sextet. Negotiations are 
also proceeding for a star vocalist to 
appear. Other well-known figures of 
the dance band world will be 
featured-during the scries. Auto-
graphed records of the bands appear
ing will be given away as spot prizes. 
Tickets cost 4s. in advance; 5s.
dav.

Rhythm Clubs and others 
ested in this series are asked 
into touch with Bill Sensicr, 
Braemar Road, Worcester

on the
inter- 

to get 
at 9. 
Park.

Surrey (Derwent 4G3G), who is act
ing as manager for the whole scries, 
and who is in sole charge of the dis
tribution of tickets. All applications 
should be 'made direct to him, and 
NOT to the offices of the Corporation.

BOOK REVIEW
0NE of the greatest difficulties or 
X arranser Is the acqulr-
‘"S of SmSlen,t harmonic knowledge 
to be able to lay out the texture or 
his music correctly and In the most 
aurally satisfying way. It is true of harmonic gamut’ $ 
T Alley Is not very large: in 
tact, the number of chords used in 
popular music is depressingly few. 
h.™ addltlon, the management ot 
harmonic progressions has become 
under American Influence, a business SiijlS,“ 'anguage or symbols' 
denoting chords, which cannot be- 
Th^rt aiïy S le8|umate ” text book 
The fact Is. of course, that most of our arrangers and top-filght playe?s 
!?mn)v "S1816 business have 
simply had to figure out sufficient 

ior themselves.One of the best known orchestrators 
in this country—and by that I mean 
a man who can tackle any type of 
arranging from the symphonic Trln thC AlbCrt SHndîcÎ
Trio type—confessed to me recently 
that he once tried to study Prout's 
Ja“°us oXt b00k and had to lay it 
down after a while because he 
couldn t understand It! Nevertheless 
there arc rew musicians In this’ 

ht h a better working know- leÿe or harmony than he.
Once again, however, this is nn 

criterion, because he has a great 
natural feeling for harmony which no 
text book could ever impart Th? 
ordinary individual simply has to 
Le.?Jn “„.H! chords. Ihelr construction 

and Ihe problem Is ‘ b05k 011 the subject
Until now. and this k 

although there have been a number of 
books on arranging and all kinds 

în JP^Whtal playing the?e 
7° on tne> subjcct of dance music harmony. y \ °1 

For some —-- *-• - - - -

So he eventually set to work and 
produced “ Rhythm Style Harmony,” 
published at 5s. by Messrs. J. E. 
Dallas and Sons, Ltd. This is a 
serious treatise on dance music har
mony, and should be tho standard 
work for many years to como.

It analyses chordal structure, dfs- 
^?.?SiCS chords used in aonce
music In detail, dissects the symbol 
system, shows how the progressions 
ore interrelatcîi, has a description of 
modulation by various methods, talks’ 

coun^cr*polnt in dance music, 
g?oss^.ry a “bhography and a

1 sa,d' ,s a serious 
nf°n«„and deserving of the attention 

musician—even of the longcst- 
V’Re- » 11 is written in 

tnSHC ,N.cls°n style.<dedlcatcd 
^icnd Frcd EHzalde In 

n«v °JJdshIp and admiration," and if 
iSYCr UVed UP t0 thc Old sireb- this hSU!lOng-i<:n W3nt " thcn

R. S.

Q IM GROSSMAN, M.D. at the Sand- 
iiriwinfhJ®5 ,HoieL Bournemouth, 
ni?t ? quires the services of a 
55 .ass and dance pianist

« comfortable resident job at that popular •venue.
«nnSJ? aJsS forming a new band for 

B°urnemouth’s hotels, the 
,and W0«M Hke to hear 

iAPT) a Bood musicians in this con- 
onVi s? any of .vou who wouldJ’Se a ^¿st-dass resident job by the 

£Sa sbohld write at once to Sim Gross- 
Holdencroft Avenue. Bos- combe, Hants.

h^s -bein'
“ M.M.'X -W Xthe number of letters he reared from 

abpyt the need for a book 
which would lay bare the secrets of 
popular music harmony. x

TROUBLE broadcast for Felix 
J-'^-Monrieicsohn this Saturday 

be beard with his 
o Serenade« " In the
Saturday Night' MU/-'the Palais” 

series, from the Plaza, Derby. The 
same evening his Hawaiian.' Band 
from Blackpool will also be on' the air.
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SCOTTISH MOTES 
by Hugh Hmslielwoad. ■ 

7VTEXT Scottish broadcasting "Jrrtr- 
by Benny Lohan who 

will air from the Plaza on Saturday 
°f “’Js w'ek (18th), at 11.25 n.m. 

ant^ his oand spent their 
location on an E.N.S.A. tour, and 
an and sundry would appear to have 
tnoioughly enjoyed themselves.

Bassist Sam Murtagh vacated the 
Job with the resident band at

B° wlth Dick Denny to 
tne Butnn summer camp job at 
jney. and writes to say it is the 
best .summer post he has ever had. 
Dick and the band established them- 
selycs in double quick tune with the 
holiday-makers. Dick’s brand of 
presentation supplying the right-at
mosphere here.

Pianist Vic Norton, who playeci at 
the Plaza for most of last season, is 
Piow Jack Chapman's Band at 
the Albert. Tommy' Chalmers, who 
was on alto at the Plaza, is now at 
the Cameo, his place with Benny 
Loban being (Hied at the moment 
by Syd Harris.
. SoT.e J'««®» news—trumpet man 
Joe Blcwitt writes from No. 2 Rest 
£amp. B.L.A., to tell us about a 
really welcome idea started by Army 
Welfare.

At the Rest and Leave Camps they 
are getting al! tho ex-musicians into 
groups, who entertain the men on 
leave with music at meals, at Wind
mill Theatre shows and at the 
dances which are organised when 
A.T.S. girls visit.

Joe's outfit has some very well- 
known names, and includes himself 
leading on trumpet, with Johnny 
Slipper (trpt). Al Fcarnhead, Jock 
McBridgo and Hal Stcmp (Saxes). 
Tommy James (piano). Les Handley 
(drums). Ken Wood (bass), and 
Geoff Howard (guitar). The band Is 
called the "Cavaliers." and are on 
playing duties exclusively.

Billy Hall, playing trombone with 
the Desert Air Force Orchestra, 
writes to say he may be out before 
many months have passed, and tells 
us of meeting up with manv differ
ent personalities in his district.

Pianist Eddie Carroll was a recent 
visitor. Eddie being a lieutenant with 
Army Welfare, and is travelling 
about with a show, where «he fea
tures piano plenty: Another croup 
Billy met included pianist Carl Voltir 
with Ernie Jukes (alto). Hal Smith 
(trumpet), and drummer Eddie Cor
nish leading. Of Billy’s own lot 
there may be a real break-up soon 
as leader Al Washbrooke, Reg Webb. 
Taffy Davies. Alan Holmes, and 
Jimmy Brown arc almost due for 
demob.

aca «nm 
-^lewewsrTIie.-...

BUDDY FEATHERSTONHAUGH AND 
HIS RADIO RHYTHM CLUB SEXTET 

t^Air in D Flat (Patrick "Spike’' 
Hughes) (H.M.V. OEA10409).

x**Bctv/ccn the Devi! and the Deep 
Bide Sea (Koehler, Arlen» 
(H.M.V. OEA 10411).

(H.M.V. B9426—5s. 4Jd.)
Feathcrstonhaugh (tenor).

Don Macaffer (tmb.); Malcolm
yer (piano); Allen

with 
Lock-

Metcalf (gtr.);
Reg. Beard (bass); Stanley Marshall 
(dms.). Recorded February 14, 1945. 
npHOSE of you who remember the 
A Decca records by Spike Hughes 
and his Negro Orchestra, made by 
Hughes when, in 1930, he went to New 
York for a holiday, with an all- 
coloured band, in the formation of 
which he was helped by Benny Carter, 
will be familiar with Hughes’s charm
ing little " Air in D Flat.”

Hughes used (and so scored the 
piece for) a fifteen-piece band, and 
this new record by Buddy—the first. I 
believe, to be made of the number 
since the original Hughes recording— 
is. of course, an entirely rcconcelved 
version for his six-piece swing outfit.

It starts off. after a short intro by 
guitar, with a more or less straight
forward statement of the theme by 
tho ensemble, relieved by Don Mac
affer. who uses the high register of 
his instrument with effective tone 
and technique, taking the middle 
eight bars of the chorus.

FRUITY MACAFFER

Swing Music 1945 Series

BW UMM 
and the Radio Rhythm Club Sextet 

Air in D Flat; Between the Devil

For the second chorus, Don reverts 
to the more fruity tone by which he 
is better known, to be followed by a 
pleasing contribution from Malcolm 
Lockyer.

Then wc come to Buddy himself, 
rhapsodising attractively on his tenor 
before tne ensemble again takes over 
to finish a record that In Its un
assuming waw is never without the 
appeal of taste, style and neat 
imaginativeness.

That last remark goes also for the 
faster " Between the Devil.”

This, too. has the virtues of neat
ness, nice phrasing nnd taste, even if 
the ensemble parts are not always 
quite so cleanly played.

There arc a couple of nice guitar 
morsels by Allen Metcalf, a more than, 
ordinarily good piano spot by Malcolm 
Lockyer, a solo by Macaffer's fruity 
trombone that really rides, and a con
tribution from Buddy that will do 
nothing to harm his reputation for 
being still one of the oest of the 
older yhool of home-grown jazz 
tenors.

. JIMMIE
«OBack

LUNCEFORD AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

Door Stuff (Pts. I and II)

and the deep Blue Sea B 9426

MB BUKIN
ond his Famous Orchestra

I'm beginning to see the light 
»1 ain't got nothin' but the Blues'

B 9427

ARTIE M 
and his Orchestra. 

Sometimes I feel like a Motherless
Child ; Hindustan • - 

mm «ayes 
and his Band

No Script ; Up - - -

B 9423

B9422

'HiSMASKfiSVOiCf
Tbe Griroophooc Co. I-id„ Hayes, Middx.

(R. Segurc) (Am, Decca 
71756/7). Recorded February 8, 
1944.

(Brunswick 03574—5s, 4sd.)
A POLOGIES about this one. It 

came out, and so should have 
been reviewed, nearly three months 
ago. But in. the unfulfilled hooe of 
being able to discoyer the personnel. 
I put it on one side and forgot it.

Not that it matters very much.
All that happens could easily have 

been condensed into one side. The 
whole thing is much ado about very 
^i'am well aware that this remark 
is not -likely to go at all well with 
many modern swing fans, especially 
those—and they «are quite a few—who 
think the Luncefprd band the last 
Wrn give them that it is certainly 
one of the most finished of all 
coloured swing outfits, and not only 
because it is one of the few that still 
plays more or less in tune.

But most times, in both what it 
does and the wav it does it. it is too 
prit’sUL rather like a Court dress
maker’s dummy—all decked out in an 
elaborately designed and exquisitely 
made ' costiune, underneath which 

. there is little, more .than sawdust.
At any ratoithat Is lU-Fcaix sec in 

this "Back ¿>oor Stuff.” which "as. 
far as I am concerned, can go out by 
the same entrance ns it appears to 
have come in.

ItëftTHŒ flews [)OT€S
by JERRY DAWSON

TpOR the past five years,. quietly 
-*■ holding down the Job of resident 
organist at the famous Tower Ball
room, Blackpool, has been Miss Ena 
Baga. /
. In the first place, Ena had the 
rather unenviable- job of taking oven 
from Reginald Dixon when Reg; 
joined the R.A.F., and that she has
made a success of It—despite the 
war-time lack of a radio build-up— 
is evidenced by the length of her 
stay.

She has. of course, been heard ^ia 
the air waves from time to time, and 
this Saturday (18th) she is to be 
heard twice in one day—at 9.45 a.m. 
in the General Forces Programme, 
which nowadays, of course, is short- 
waved to members of the Services 
overseas, and later in the day In one 
of those " Round the Town ” broad-
casts, so popular a feature of pre-war 
Regional broadcasting, which will **' 
hoard by listeners to the North
England Regional programme.

be 
of

On the following day—Sunday 
(19th)—another airing takes place 
which -is of particular, interest to 
Northern fans when, in the regular 
weekly, feature. " Variety Band-Box.” 
will be heard the famous New Style 
Swingtette, from Doncaster.

I say “ famous ” chiefly because of 
the success this grand little outfit has 
enjoyed of recent years in • Melody 
Maker Contests with—as the name 
Implies—an out-and-out swing policy 
—with the necessary musicianship 
and technique to back up the boys' 
modern ideas.

Current holder of the Central Yorks 
Dance Band Championship, this out
fit was. of course, placed second in 
the 1943 All-Britain Championship in 
a very close finish.

They came to that Fln'al^as North 
Britain Champions, and went on in 
1944 to win the - Northern Counties 
title. This year they will, of course, 
be again all out .for North Britain 
honours.

* * * 
On Saturday last (11th), the first 

thehalf of " Saturday Night at _ - 
Palais " was taken from the Palais
de Danse at Leicester and was played 
by Maurice lliffe and his Band, with 
vocals handled by an R.A.F. Sgt./Air- 
Gunncr who has only recently re 
turned to this country after four 
years in the Middle East—Chick 
Graham.

Maurice, who has been at Leicester 
for a long time now, leads the follow
ing boys, playing his trombone, too: 
Jack Wright (trom.); Phil Faulkes 
and Cliff Ladbrooke (trpts.); Ray 
Quibel, Arch Pdrkins and Bert Looko 
(saxes); Bernard Shipstone (bass); 
Roland Bott (drums); and Reg Giles 
(piano).

I would like to know what you 
thought of the broadcast, particularly 
of the vocals, as Chick Is the boy of 
whose activities I have often written 
whilst he was in the M.E., where he 
put in a iqt of hard work to help 
entertain the lads out there—singing

I AM now getting a lot'of in
quiries. particularly in the 

Manchester area, for musicians 
for gigs and semi-resident wefk.

If any musicians—all instru
ments—would like to Write 
rtia if they are able to do wbrk 
in this district, I will see wbat 
can be done .about it. /

Write to Jerry Dawson.« 8, 
Sefton Road. Archer Pirk, 
Middleton, Manchester.

at dances and incantecns, and also 
recording and broadcasting on Forces 
wavelengths

’
to his activities in

M.M." contests and handling the 
many local gigs that come his way, 
Edgar Harrison, noted Crewe (Ches.) 
maestro, is rapidly consolidating his 
position as M_D.—with his own band 
—at the recently-opened Astoria Ball
room, Crewe, where business is 
proving very gratifying to all con
cerned.

Playing his trombone in the brass 
section as well as leading, Edgar 
features the following boys at the 
Astoria: Randolph Hanky, Roy Lewis 
and George Wilson (saxes, etc.); Wilf 
Vickers and Lauri Hilton (trumpets); 
Ken Edge (trombone): Walter Hod- 
kinson (piano); Cliff Galliard (bass) 
and Ken Foster (drums).

In addition to the work that all 
this entails, it Is not very widely 
known that Edgar also devotes at 
least one night each week to assist
ing Claude Bampton in his mag
nificent job of teaching music to our 
war-blinded at* St. Dunstan’s Home • 
at Church Stretton, near Shrewsbury, 
his knowledge of brass-plaving m 
particular being of valuable assist
ance to Claude.

Added to all this is the fact that 
he has also recently undertaken to 
coach along the road to success •" 
Jimmy Newton and his Band, of 
Stoke, which outfit, benefiting from 
from Edgar's long experience of these ♦ 
things, was placed third in the recent 
contest, nt Crewe Town Hall. The 
success of this band has already 
made itself felt in the ’increased 
number of bookings that have since 
come along

A busy boy, our Edgar! . . .

OXFORD M.U.
Harry norman, of 5. Rrmcrs

Lane. Cowley, Oxford, has asked 
the *’ M.M." to remind ’all prospec
tive. members of the proposed new 
Oxford branch of the Musicians’ 
Union to send their completed forms 
immediately to Mr. Edmonds, 2, Cole
ford Road, Southmead. Bristol. Tbe 
inaugural branch meeting will then 
be announced.

Blank forms may be obtained from 
Harry Norman at the above address. 
He says that there is still much 
apathy to be overcome in Oxford, so. 
requests all interested musicians to 
“ do it now."

WRIGHT HITS
THE SENSATIONAL WALTZ SUCCESS-

s » ¡THE LAST WALTZOF THE EVENING
(what could be sweeter than dancing

THE AMERICAN “BEST SELLER”-

s.o
3/-

SWEETHEART Of ALL MT DREAMS
I X Backed with /'you CROSSED YOUR FINGERS
ORCHESTRATIONS OF OLD-KAVOURITE JUTS-3/6- EACH

EXACTLY LIKE YOU 
AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’ 
CREOLE LOVE CALL 
WVRE.NGE WRIGHT 
MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

MARIA 'MY OWN 
BUGLE CALL RAG

WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST.,
LONDON, W.O2 TEM. 2141
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BRAND’S ESSENCE
u _J)ANCE BAND GOSSIF

BANKING/rith some of the greatest 
mysteries of modern times (!) 

{writes Ja.ck Marshall! is the vexed 
Question/oF this “Curate of Archer 
Street,". the musician who seeks the 
musical Poet Laurcatcship. and some 
of whose verses, so strangely acquired, 
we published the other week.

To give me a clue to his identity.

of these Incidents. On. hearing of 
all the fuss and bother made on his 
behalf he was really distressed, and 

■ has vowed to concentrate entirely on 
■music and leave sailing for evermore

the '«Jurate " sends me more verses ■ 
this week, telling me how he got his. 
name. \ and identifying himself with 
Harry/Leader’s Band. As soon a^T 
get time to go round to the AstojJa. 
we’ll finely disclose the " Curate’s ’’ 
identity and probably .^holo
graph him orinkjnz ' tbaU._jiint of 
stingo he mentions - in* the Variety 
Club opposite the Astoria dancerie.

In the meanwhile, get a load of 
this:— :

Dear Jack. I had r great surprise 
To read that you arc heaving sighs 
About a chap you wish to meet.
The good old " Curate of Archer 

Street.”
First of all. this strange disguise 
Was given to me bv Johnny Wise. 
And the title thought up by that 

drummer John
Was fully endorsed by Harry Conn

’A counle of years ago or more
Wc Dlaved for a guy named Gerry 

Moore;
Not in a palais, dive or pub. 
But at the posh " 400 ’• Club.
To the other chaps in Gerry’s crowd 
I often would protest most loud

• About the adjectives they would use 
While discussing the latest Archer 

Street news.
It’s casv to sec how I got this name. 
I’ve told the whole story—and who’s 

to blanfe?
Mv talks and requests for the 

" Higher Mind "
Met with protests of a curious kind.
The bovs would turn to me and say 
•• You look like a curate, anyway! " 
Al! this I suflered for being good.

y As anv “ pure-minded ” musician 
would.

• Now if you still desire to meet 
The mvsterious " Curate of Arche.

Street."
. Go to a place near Charing Cross 

Where used to play the famed Joe 
Loss.

rhere you’Jl find me on the stand.
Plavinn trumpet in Harry Leader’s 

x Band.
Bv the way. if we can’t find an open 

pub.
You can buv me that pint In the 

Variety Club.
Best wishes.The Curate of Archer Street.

’¿lone—which vow is already yicldinc 
such good dividends that Ray will 
shortly have some quite sensational 
bows to report regarding a fresh 
•appointment in thc musical business.

In thc meanwhile, Ray Baillie 
brings good news of his ex-guitarist. 
Ronnie Scott-Dow,, who was married 
recently to Miss Irene Blcwitt. of 
DuScy. Hearty congratulations to the 
happy pair! Incidentally. Rav tells 
us that his dates at the Mirabel Ball
room. Dudley, have ebst him two 
members of his- orchestra, since 
saxist Ken Lumb also married one 
of the beauties of Dudley—and imme
diately took Vis bride away to seek 
pastures new.

©
DROBABLY every bandleader who 

puts on a new stage show asserts 
that he Is offering his public " some
thing different but one who can 
definitely claim that his new stage
band offering really is out of the rut 
is Eric V/instone.

Seen at the Lon ’on Chiswick 
•empire last week, the Winstone show, 
apart from Ils considerable slickness 
of presentation, displayed originality 
(especially In these days) in its excel
lent musicianship and its imposing 
line-up of well-known London " ses- 
sioneers " and corncr-mcn; and In the 
fact that its leader neither indulged 
in lengthy speeches nor gave wav to 
an? undignified conducting antics 
»Eric, with his neat conducting, his 
crisp, wise-cracking style of announc
ing. and his slightly aloof manner. Is 
quite a model of deportment in hls 
own way).

j^-This week saw the departure 4- 
^overseas of Britain's newest^

1045 WlRRAL CHAMPIONSHIP J
Friday, August 10. at t
The Tower Ballroom. 5

New Brighton. i

In assessing the value of the Win
stone show we also noted with ap
proval the almost complete absence 
of the corny but practically inevitable 
red-nosed comedy beloved ’of stage 
bands: and the fact ‘ •'
(heaven be praised!) 
completely new era 
practice by playing 
Woodchoppers’ Ball"

that the outfit 
heralded in a 
of stage-band 
neither " The.¿ t.--rr—- - -  nor "TnMood (writes Jack Marshall}.

In the picture above you will see famous " Blue Mariners" bassist 
Al Jennings playing with a band at the Roy<p Canadian Air Force 
of whose cameramen took the pic.) on board the s s Aquitania. They 
are engaged in the happy task ot entertaining troops on their way home; 
but just how Al comes to be there is a real story—because everything 
happens to AL Having reached his time for demobilisation. Al decided, 
nevertheless, to remain a little longer, voluntarily, in the Navy, so that 
he could stay with the " Blue Mariners.” and help in the
Forces entertainment which this famous little Naval outfit has been 
doing. Fate took a hand, however, and the news was flashed through 

that Al’s mother lay dangerously ill in Trinidad.
With leave granted from the Navy, he set off home, via New York, doing 
plenty playing by the way, and doubtless also making his presence felt 

when ho passed through the great U.S. capital.
When he does get back to England's “civvy street again, Al will have 

•much to occupy him besides his bass-playing, since he is now a successful 
songwriter who has had several numbers published in London during the

* past few months.

FAMOUS guitarist-bandleader Ray 
Baillie has made a vow—that, 

whatever else he may do to amuse 
himself while on holiday, he will 
never «o sailing again.

Here is the " log " of Ray’s recent 
experiences: Went for a beautiful, 
peaceful holiday (he hoped) to Teign- 
inouth. in Devon. Ray, who loves 
the sea and comes from a seafaring 
family, decided to take his fiancee 
for a'sail of perhaps an hour or so’s 
duration. However, the tricky coastal 
tides thereabouts decided otherwise, 
and. to cut a long storj* sideways, it 
was a very dampened and dispirited 
Ray Baillie and fiancúe who finally 
beached no less than eight and a 
half hours later, and staggered across 
the sands " all in.” after a most 
terrific and memorable struggle .with 
the elements.. '

This is not the epd of the story. 
There is some slight confusion, how
ever, about whar really happened 
nf’.erwards. because the national 
Press put it oneway, whilst from the 
^^lointed conversation of the seafarer 
himself wc gather something a little 
bit different, k

Anvway. it appears that when Ray 
landed, realising‘Jhere might be a 
bit of a " hue afid cry.” he duly 
reported that he was-safe and sound: 
bur. through some xnlltake, the mes
sage was never passed onr^ivlth.jfiuj, 
result that first a lifeboat and-finally 
a Naval craft put out to look for the 
seafarers, the whole Incident .reaching 
a most unfortunate climax when the 
latter craft got stuck on a sandbank 
all night.

Of course. Ray. by now hav
ing a few very necessary pints up 
In the town, knew nothing whatever

Consideration of all these points 
however, still gives only a very scant) 
idea of the slickness and aJl-rounc 
excellence of the Winstone offering 
which Erle has been licking into 
shape In the provinces before bringim 
to Town. The band is good, the 
showmanship excellent, the singinu 
first class, the novelties really novel 
and the comedy, such as it is verv 
bright.

The point at which most fans and 
musicians will quarrel with the show 
is that it gives little chance for the 
musicians really to shine, either Indi 
virtually or in an ensemble sense.

Since he has got such a thoroughly 
good all-round outfit together—a band 
which. In these difficult times, must 
be costing him a young fortune to 
take out on the road—Eric should 
play at least one first-class, modernis
tic orchestration, to prove Just how 
flood his band can sound when It gets 
nto stride—as in its excellent play

ing of " Tico. Ticb.” for example.
As for soloists, although he lias so 

many in the band—Harry Conn (allo) 
Moss Kaye (tenor). “Flash” Shields 
(trumpet), and Art Day (piano) are 
Just a few of them—these boys get 
little to do individually, and the major 
solo honours go to vibraphonist Roy 
Marsh, whose " Oceans of Notions" 
is a superb display of style and 

' technique. But wait a minute. We 
, only said “ vibraphonist Rov Marsh "

■x But this time Roy has a big surprise 
in store for all his fans, because, 
besides hia. solo- vibes, he also plays 
drums throughout the show, and 
makhs a darned fine job of it, too.

Whin we say that that grand show- 
man-bassLst Joe Nussbaum is back 
with Wjbslone in the show, It will be 
seen a$ inevitable that Rov and Joe 
should; trot out again the fine old' 
classic- " Big Noise from Winnetka." 

-.which they were the first to make 
, popular on the stage over here And 

the way they do it puts all other 
British impersonators in the shade.

But we have kept a very charming 
little ladv waiting to here’s a big 
hand right away for the really fh si- 
class vocalisms of Hazel Bray.

Wish we could say tire- same for 
that much-discus^pd- qOlntcttc the 
" Modcrnalres.’/Vino provide the other

vocal offerings in this band show 
The fact remains, however, that thi 
modern little outfit of three girls an.. 
two boys does not register oarilculari. 
well here.

As these youngsters built themselves 
up a very nice reputation on thc 
Mecca circuit, and as they were fcalb 
good in another Winstone offering. 
’’ The Winnetka Whirligig,’’ the onlj 
deduction wc can possibly make Is 
that the stull they are featuring In 
the present show is unsuitable to 
them.

So here’s an opportunity. Eric, to 
get cracking on some modern, close
harmony arrangements to show the 
’’ Modcrnalrcs ” at their best; and. 
while you’re about it. some new 
dresses for the ladies of the act— 
those over-voluminous white dresses 
look like nothing so much as old- 
fashioned nightgowns. •

The Winstone show also includes a 
very amusing " Quiz ’’ to see who can 
remember the signature tunes of 
various bands and radio programmes.

Members of the Forces who guess 
the tunes get prizes, and a good time 
Is had by all, especially when Eric is 
lucky enough to find someone who 
doesn’t recognise " Stage Coach “ as 
the Winstone signature tunc!

©
TXTELL known as an organiser in 
’ ’ the North and West districts of 

London before the war. Jack South 
has recently been discharged from the 
Forces, and is back at the old job.

During this current month he is

?een, on a recent leave, playing at 
{atchctt’s. and also at the Feldman 
Jlub. where his florid, improved-out-
jf-all knowledge choruses have won 
ipplause Jjoth from the fans and from 
ill Willie's old friends in the business._ ... . .. —-In the meanwhile, we join with 
the aforementioned old friends
:ongratulating Willie upon 
mgagement to Evelyn Taylor.

©

in 
his

In"O'EARTY congratulations are 
LX order this week for Derby vocalist 

- • - on theGerry Dean, and Mrs. Dean. — .— 
.-cccnt birth of a daughter. Recently
returned from an E.N.S.A. tour. Gerry 
Dean is to appear at a grand dance 
in aid of the blind Service men and 
women of St. Dunstan’s, which his 
father is organising at Stockport 
Town Hall.

putting on several interesting 
at Sevmpur Hall, in Town. 
Saturday (August 18) Stephane

shows 
Next 

Grap-
pelly is being featured: on August 25 
there will be a very special show, 
because Jack South, who says there 
is much controversy as to whether 
Dixieland or straight music is best 
appreciated in the ballroom, is put
ting on both—George Webb’s Dixie- 
landers to represent the former, and 
Bernard Raye’s Band (from the Lon
don Queeinocrry Club) as the straight 
representatives.

SINCE he returned from some excit
ing touring abroad with a '* Stars 

in Battledress " company, piano-acc 
Willie Solomon has been more than 
making his presence felt In West End 
musical circles. ----

Although not yet officially dis
charged from.-the’* Army. Willie Is 
.expecting the glad tidings shortly .and 
is making-all plans and preparations 
to get going in a really big way again 
directly he is demobbed.

In the meanwhile. Willie has been

Doug Stockbridge is a wcii- 
known musician, -of Royston.

Herts. That he is a semi-pro with a 
heart of gold is amply proved by his 
efforts from time to time on behalf of 
local charities.

Recently Royston saw Doug's big
gest and best effort, when he and his 
boys offered to play all around the 
centre of the town, taking a collection 
on behalf of the Local Boys' Home
coming Fund.

The band duly played its way 
through the town’s most populous 
streets, and, as may be gathered, they 
caused no end of excitement and col
lected quite a bit of cash for one of 
the most deserving of causes.

In view of all this good work, the 
boys were more than somewhat sur
prised at a local newspaper’s report 
on their valiant efforts. Here is an 
exact reproduction of this literary 
epic:—-"Itinerant Musicians: It was 

rather surprising to notice itinerant 
musicians in the High Street on 
Wednesday. We were hoping that 
such scenes would be memories of 
the last war and we should be 
spared the pathetic sights that 
remain so vivid with many of us." 
Well!!! .For once, we really don't 

know, what to say. • The only thing 
left seems to be to ask the " Curate 
of Archer Street" to jvrite a poem 
about it!
pQNGRATQLATIONS to" Captain

Patrick Forbes, whose promising 
new Hawaiian outfit the " South Sea 
Islanders," has clicked, four* broad
casts—on August 17. 24, -31, and Sep
tember 7. All take place ar-H/ft)- 
11.50 p.m on the Light Programme.; -

Winners: RICH. E. BADDELEY 
aND HIS SEXTET (clarinet, two 
trumpets, niano, bass, drums). 25. 
Cross Lane1 Ncwton-lc-Willows. Lancs.

Individualists’ awards for Trumpet 
(Harold Yapp). Drums (Bill Gorman). 
Hon. mention for Bass (Jack Jarrett). 
Special cup for best "small ’’ band

Second: ALDO SW I N G T ETTE 
(clarinet, trombone, piano. bass, 
drums). AU coms.: A. Alderson? 150. 
Priory.Road. Liverpool. 4.

Individualists’ awards for Clarinet 
(Peter a. Hawkins). Trombone 
(Thomas Morgan), Plano (Allan 
Alderson).

The Summit Quintette, of Liverpool, 
were placed third. They won thc 
Individualists’ awards for Alto 
(Frederick Brown) and Bass (Leslie 
Turner), and an Hon. mention for 
Plano (Simon C. Wilkins).

John Farmer, of Johnny Dutton’s 
Band, from Warrington, won thc 
Tenor prize.

Len Radford, of Bert Webb's 
Hawaiian Swing Stars, from St. 
Helens, Lancs, won the Guitar prize.

Jack Standish, of George Roughlcy's 
Band, from Prcscot. Lane’s, was given 
an Hon. mention for Piano.

*„ * *

LAST year’s not unsatisfactory 
attendance of nearly 1,000 paled 

into insignificance when last Friday 
(10th) over- 1,700 people flocked ic 
the Tower Ballroom, New Brighton 
for this year's edition of the Wirral 
Championship, presented by Lewis 
Buckley.

It was aicontest of small outfits.
Of the eight bands which competed 

(as compared, with last year's flvci 
all but'oncjwerc six-piece or smaller 
combinations, the exception being nn 
eight-piece Hawallan-stylc band 
Carroll zJobhs's " Elcctro-Hawaiians.' 

Thosoiwbo in spite of our cxplana 
tlon to the- contrary last week still 
think the hot swlngtette type of band 
Is favoured Iby contest Judges will b: 
among those who may be Interested

tgswiwfl’ :
Mewes :

AREA FINALS
North Britain (Western Section).- 

Sunday, September 9. 2 p.m.. at the 
Empress- Ballroom, Winter Gardens. 
Blackpool. Before a seated audience

South Britain (Eastern Section).- 
TuesdayiiSjJtembcr n at 7 p.m., at 
the Hammersmith Palais de Danse. 
L°Mid-Brltaln.—Friday, September 14. 
7.30 P-rh" thc Pe Montfort Hall, 
Leicester.

AH bands which have qualified for 
any of J?® *5°?® three Area Finals 
should by now have received full in
structions and entry forms. Any 
band which has not should commun!- 
cate AW with the Contests 
Director, Makes, 93, Long Acre,
L°South (Western- SeoHon).—
Tuesday. BjBIJ.'pIier 18. 7 n.m., at 
the Hamaifirsmith Palais do Danse.

Grcatsni-London. — Tuesday, Scn- 
tember 2B-. . at the Hammer-

a 1S4fiC V'CJORY " ALL-BRITAIN "
Sunday. .?c,£B°r 1«, 2 n.m.. at'thc 

King’s H<eétedCn?,Manchester. Before a 5cned audience.
SWlN0„?,A"p„ CHAMPIONSHIP 

(Oped ^InC bnn^s ch have not won ’a s®1’15 b«asoc^mi)loIJshIP this 
ThursdaXi£y’tB,’’|3er 0.—Town Hall.

Womble>,'ÆatJ; <7.30 to 1130 p.m.I 
The 1015nd»p.tO London Swing Band 
CRuies anI!hon!!y p?rms now avail
able from A“0 organiser. Mr. R. w 
Davies- Ts'loX- Entertainments Ofllcer, 
Town Hail- Wembley. Middx. CPhone: 
Arnold 13D-------------------- _

PROVINCES
LINCOLN- ~~. To-morrow. Friday, August 17. At the Drill Haji (8 p.ti:

of this kind in the contest non^ 
succeeded in winning.

Aithpugh on!y a six-piece combina
tion. Rich. E. Baddeley's Sextet which 
secured first place, comes more in the 
category of " straightforward " dance bands. «-

Not that it didn't show a nice 
understanding of the modern trend. 
But it played from arrangementSk and 
it was mainly on these arrangements 
(specially scored and good from 
aspects besides the satisfactory wav 
In which they coped with "the nbt-i.oo- 
easy front-line Instrumentation of'one 
clarinet and two trumpets) and/the 
commendable, work1 of the enseAible 
In the interpretation of them that the 
band wdn the .contest.-,

The best that any ofthe hotter, 
improvising bands could do was come 
second, the runners-up being, as 
stated above, the Aldo Swingtettc.

They failed to -win mainly because 
of their trombone. Without doubt he 
has the right Idea, but hls musician
ship is as yet inadequate, and he was 
lucky to win his individualist’s award 
in a walk-over, there being no other 
trombonist in the contest.

Other individualist prize winners 
who wore lucky to win their awards 
because they found only weak opposi
tion were the winners of the tenor 
and guitar prizes.

On the other hand, some of the 
pianists and bass players wore un
lucky. For instance, bassist Jack 
Jarrett, of the Rich. Baddeley Sextet, 
was very unfortunate to find himself 
up against such nn outstanding bass 
man as Leslie Turner, of the Summit 
Quintette, and so get no more than 
m Hon. mention.

Judging with Edgar Jackson were 
Vic Lewis and Ronnie Chamberlain.

After the contest, Vic and Ronnie 
oined up with the lead pianist of 

Bert Yates and his Tower Rhythmics, 
who had acted as house band for the 
evening, and some of the indi
vidualists’ prize winners in an im
promptu jam session which. . . .

But wc don't have to say it again. 
Everyone knows what a riot these jam 
.cssions aro, and this one was no 
exception to the rule and put the 
'.nishing touch to yet another most 
ucccssful contest.

JIMMY CUMMINS, whose rumba
Band recently deputised at the 

London Bagatelle Restaurant and 
Astor Club during Edmundo Ros- 
• vs. is filling in this current 
»wo. in a similar capacity, at Lon
don’s Ciro’s Club with the same 8- 
Biqce combo, during- the absence of 

on Marino Barctto in Variety at

- Astor 
holiday 
week* ii

Blackpool.

to midnight). The 1945 Lincolnshire 
Chamnlonshl». . ,, ....

Organiser. Mr. Lon Marshall 
"Arcadia." Hallam Grove. Lincoln 
("Phone: Lincoln 8362.1

COVENTRY.—Thursday, next week. 
August 23. at Neale's Ballroom (7.30 
p.m. to midnight). The 1945 Warwick
shire Championship. __ 0Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38 
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leics. ('Phone. 
Hinckley 563.) . ...LLANELLY.—Friday, next wash, 
August 24, at the Ritz Ballroom (7 to 
11 p.m.). The 1946 West Wales 
Championship. . , „„Organiser: Mr. Lewis Bucklev. 28 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport, Lancs 
('Phone: Alnsdale 78238.) .

HOLYWELL (Watesl — Monday 
August 27. at the Assembly Hau 
(7.30 to 11.45 p.m.). The 1045 North 
Wales Championship. onOrganiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28* 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. 
Lancs ('Phone: Alnsdale 78238.)

LONG EATON.—Thursday.
30, at the Rialto Ballroom (8 P.m. to 
midnight). The 1945 Trent Valley 
Championship. ,,

Organiser: Mr. Basil A. 
82. Wllsthorpe Road. ^«"«.„Eaton. 
Notts. ('Phones: Long Eaton aw 
“"MANCHESTER.—Friday, AuRUSt 31 
at the Levenshulmo Palais do Danse 
(7.30 p.m. to midnight).
Northern Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport, Lancs 
(’Phono: Alnsdale 78238.)

DONCASTER. — Thursday, Septem 
ber 13. at the Corn Exchange (7^0 to 
11 p.m.). The 1945 South-East York
shire Championship. «8
CaW?.^^ 
('Phone: Alnsdale 78238.) , .

■Rules and Entru Forms Jar all the 
■above now available from tnetr rc 
jpectivc organisers.

dance band—Eddy Franklyn < 
and his Band, who loft for the < 
Middle East to entertain the ,

troops for four months.
Formed only in June, Eddy’s 
band has already earned laurels 
for itself at the camp shows it 
has done in this country, a very 
bright and original production 
being motivated by the out
standing personality and versa
tility of the leader. Well remem
bered as guitarist, comedian 
and dancer with Roy Fox's 
stage show, Eddy more latterly 
was conductor of the famous 
London Fire Force Dance 
Orchestra, and he is featured in 
his own show playing violin and 
electric guitar, as well as 
dancing, doing the comedy, 
leading the band, and generally 

keeping things alive.
Personnel of the outfit (seen 
aboyc just before their denar-
ture) is Tommy Hart
clar.) 
clar.,

(alto.
Bernard Alexander (alto., 
’cello); Harry Vardon

(tenor, clar., vln.); Leon Mack 
(tenor, clar., bar!.); Billy Finch 
(trpt., xylo.): Charlie Hammond 
(trpt.); Arthur Sutherland 
(trpt.); Fred Mercer (tromb); 
Tony Spencer (drums); Len 
Kane (bass); Billy Hollands 
(bass, vocals); Les Boucher and 

. Billy Rich (pianos).
Audrey Laurie, Barbara Lee and 
Ann Taylor arc the vocalists: 
and the rest of the company 
Includes Harold Eden (man
ager), Valerie Eden (dancer), 
Katina (concert pianiste), Joe 
Gladwin (comedian) and 

Gabrielle Young (commere).
Eddy himself, as well as Harold 
Eden, Bernard Alexander, Harry 
Vardon. Billy Finch. Tony 
Spencer, Billy Hollands. Les 
Boucher and Audrey Laurie, 
were all members of the 

National Fire Service.

TROM TAYLOR 
SCORES AT BRUM .
TEDDY TAYLOR, well-known trom

bonist. and hls ten-piece dance 
outfit are currently proving very 

popular at thc Grand Casino. Birm
ingham. where they took over when 
Billy Smith resigned owin^ to lll- 
’"wiVh Teddy at thc Caslno’nre Cyril 
Narbeth and Ken Baylis -Itrumnets). 
Wilf Spillett (trombone): Jack Wilson. 
George Forbes and Low Ford (saxes).

’ Pprirtc Gerngross (piano); Bernard 
Clarke (bass); and Art Mills (drums). 
At present Teddy is on the IcpX-out 
for a good tenorman and second 
trAnPaddltlonal kick was recently 
provided for Casino patrons bv 
trumpet star Kenny Baker and drum- 
ace Al Craig, who. during time off 
from R.A.F. duties, sat in with the 
band one Saturday, evening and 
"stopped thc bill" in their usual 
S^As' they are In Brum this week. 
Hinny and Al-mail be found most 
-afternoons at the Caslrro.--Khere local 
fans are bound to congrcgrtte-Xo sea. 
and hear this pair of swing favourites 
doing their stuff

U.S. Jive Jottings
EJENNY GOODMAN plans to replace bassist Stam 
u Stewart by female harpist Adele Girard in his 
Sextet. However. Adele is so far unable to join the BG 
group on account of the serious illness of husband Joe 
Marsala, so that’Slam remains for the present.

It is told that at a recent Boston theatre date. Benny’s 
reed worked loose and fell on the floor, whereupon BG 
reached for the mike and whistled his solo instead, 
to the huge delight of a capacity house!

*
Once again the news breaks that piano-star Jess Stacy 

has his own orchestra ready for an opening. Jess has 
his wife. Lee Wiley, in charge of vocals, while corner
men include our old friend Bennie Winestone on tenor 
sax and Buddy De Franco on clarry.

A late report states that Buddy has changed his mind 
and plans a return to the ranks of the Tom Dorsey ork. 
Stacy's band is being handled by GAC.

* *
Harry James, whose band to these ears gets sadder 

and sadder, lias at last broken oul in defence of his 
'• sweet strings ” policy. “ Who says I’m getting too 
commercial? And what does ‘ getting commercial ’ mean, 
anyway? ” protests the Horn.

As the recipient of probably the largest music-derived 
income in the States, Harry should know the answer to 
that one.

" I don't know what those people are driving at,’’ he 
complains. " Tell them I'm trying to play nothing but 
good music, and I don’t care what name you use to 
describe it. And tell them especially that I’m still play
ing the same kind of horn I always played! ’’

As far as earning a handsome living is concerned. 
Harry Is obviously entitled to try like anyone else, but 
why push the bunk? After all. even Hollywood doesn't 
pretend It tries to make nothing but good films!

*
Huddle Ledbetter is still out on the coast and doing 

very well. The Labour School there lately presented 
Huddie in a public appearance, and it is reported that 
he completely won over an un-hep audience. Since then 
he has made other appearances, and now has a host of 
admirers.

From Station KRE. Huddie has for some time past 
had a regular Sunday night airing, but. this will shortly 
come to a finish, as Ledbetter has to leave Los Angelos 
for New York on a film assignment. Only details at 
present are that Huddie plays along with Lena Horne 
in an M-G-M pic.* * »!=

From New Orleans comes the news that one or two 
old-timers are again forsaking tire music business. Monk 
Hazel, long known to Jazz lovers as drummer and trumpet 
man, has renounced hls horn for the alcohol trade, and _ 
it’s said that he’s really going to make the stuff and not 
drink it! Monk has been semi-pro. for a long time now, 
and this must be hls thlrd-or fourth retirement

Nick La Rocca—the white father >of New Orleans 
trumpet playing—is another who leaves'music every so 
often. Now Nick is a painter, and the news causes us 
to spin those fine O.D.J.B. recordings to recall Just how 
much horn La Rocca'could blow in h!s heyday.

Clarry-player Sidney Arocfin, who starred on Wingy’s 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings discs, is another on the 
retirement list, bitt Sid still finds time to s^t in for a 
bash, although his home. Westwego. Louisiana, doesn t 
cater for the bralnd of music he knows and-loves.

Last of all. Bunk. Johnson—the veterap-bf veterans—is 
at present back houwJn.New Iberia. L^., but plans are 
under way to bring him andUie band "as a unit to New 
York later 6n this summer. ’Bill Russell again recorded 
the outfit last May. but the latest session has not been 
released^on wax. writes us about the cigarette 
shortage resulting in a "Jim Crow" selling policy down south 5 Says he and the others have to send Bunk his 
X from up north, as they will not sell them to coloured 
people in Louisiana! Democracy marches on. . . .
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Collectors’ Cormes
by REX-~HÄ^RIS and MARIONES
\__ ' M. _ V__ 1 T.IP nhrlicn hPW findfpHIS\rcek. Sinclair Traill, one of

-L thef/originators of •‘Collectors’-' 
Corner/* takes over the opening 
coHmrt to discuss some records

a Teagarden phrase here and there? 
In addition, I fancy that these sides 
were made somfc time before < Jackson

which have been puzzling him. He 
writes:—

‘"Whilst going through my collec
tion^, last week—the first time for 
nearly) five years—I happened across 
a couple of records which seem to be 
shrouded in mystery. I stopped my ■ 
perigrifiations to play these records./ 
but th£y told me very little.

" Tin .first record to interest-me

T. over hied himself to a recording 
studio.
x. “ Of course, the alto . might pos- 
Mblv be Mezz Mezzrafr, and the

Len Cooke, of Charlton, wrote us 
) some time back about the identity of 
' " Candy and Coco.” the guitar and 

piano accompanists to Gene Austin 
on " ChlivrBoy ’7" Dear Old Souths 

^JancL". on Panochord. / y
Wd don’t know^thc disc in qybstion. 

but remember that^hTjthe . " Down 
Beat” of Nov. 1 1944. Hoefer states 
that Monk Hazel made some sides 
accompanying Austin on Vocalion. 
According to Monk, they featured 
himself on cornet. Candido on bass, 
and a guy named Coco on clarinet.

featured

was ’ Shake Yo’ Bones’ (¿020), 
* Shagging The Shore’ Z1022), 
Am. Vocahon 33M-_^JV~‘iiatD- Leslie 
and his Orchestra. Here is some
thing different!

"The record was issued in August.
• 1937, and in that same month Paul 

Edward Miller rhymmgly reviewed it 
in ’ Down Beat ’ as being * a cause for 
excited applause.’ Somewhat to my 
surprise. Miller describes Nate Leslie 
as a WHITE gentleman who can 
really write jazz.

44 I had always imagined that Nate 
Leslie was coloured, probably because 
of his ’ Radio Rhythm ’ and ’ Low 
Down On The Bayou/* both of which 
were recorded by the Fletcher Hen
derson Orchestra and issued in' this 
country, but. according to Miller, he 
is white.

“ Miller goes on to say that here 
is a man who obviously concen
trates on material as well as ar
rangements. That is true. Both 
thg Vocqlion sides are of a like genre 
to the Henderson recordings; ab
struse. though singularly attractive 
compositions, intriguingly arranged.

•‘•Do you or any of your readers 
know any other facts about Nate 
Leslie’s Orchestra or of that • gen
tleman himself? Miller promised to 
givq further details of these record
ings, but he omitted to do so; he 
did. however, give them a high place 
amongst his best records of 1937.

drummer, with his finicking about on 
Hie clog-box. dots- resemble George 
^Vettling. but that is the only simih- 
ftude to the playing of the white, 
boys of that period that I" can_hear.

"No! Those.\I should say, were 
cither by an objure coloured group 
(and I father doulit-Chis’). or else .by 
a small contingent from one of the 
larger coloured bands of that day.

" Docs anyone know anything con
crete? ’.’

BLUE NOTE NEWS
In a recent Corner Stan Dance gave 

details of some now Blue Note ses
sions and referred to a Bigard group 
of which he promised to send the 
details later. Now Stan tells us the 
session went like this: Bigard. Ben 
Webster. Benny Morton. Israel Crosby. 
Eddie Dougherty and Sammv Bcnskin 
(piano). Titles were " Limehouse 
Blues." 44 The Sheik." " My Old 
Flame ” and " Conversing In Blue." 
The recordings were made under Mor
ton’s leadership and will presumably 
be issued under his name.

JELLY ROLL AIRING
This Friday H7ih». at 6.30 p.m.. 

Radio Rhythm Club features Number 4 
in the series " Masters of -Jazz "—a 
programme of Jelly Roll Morton discs 
written bv M. J. and introducing once 
again Spencer Williams, who knew 
Jelly in New Orleans and Chicago. 
Narrator will be Denis Preston.

also piano and drums.
\ However, in a letter to a friend. 
UIS collector Harry Avery writes: 
" Now, according to the best of my 
recollection. Coco was a guitarist and 
a damned good one. too. and Jie .and 
Candido made a lot of accompani
ments for Austin round ’that time. 
I’ve got a Vocalion (2833\ of ’ New 
Orleans ’ ‘ King Fish Binds.’ which 
states ' Novelty Instrumental ’ and 
credits them to • Candy and Coco J--, ,

“ However, the first side has piano, 
guitar, bass and drums, and the 
second is identical except for the fact 
that one chorus of the blues is taken 
bv trumpet. , ,

" I wouldn't go so far as to say he s 
terrific, but he is plenty good, and 
I wonder if there is any tie-up with 
the Hazel discs? Mat. numbers given 
are LA206 and LA208."

The prefix LA stands for Los 
Angeles of course, and Hoefer claimed 
that the Hazel sides were recorded 
somewhere on the West Coast. Can 
any reader track down the dope on 
these sessions?

* * *
SWAP AND BUY

Reg Smith, of 12. Ravenscroft Ave.. 
N.W.ll. has some discs for sale, also 
a copv of the Commodore (1940)
” H.D." 

Albert
Send s.a.c. 

McCarthy, 
Godshill.

c/o " Sande-
Fordingbridge.mans,’ ------ ----- ---------------- ■

Hants, has the Commodore " H.D.," 
too. but with copious notes and addi
tional information. Also has the new

"The other record which engaged 
my” interest was * Greasy Plate 
Stomp’ (151615) and ‘B Flat Blues’ 
(151616), by Trombone Red and his 
Blue Six on Am. Col. 14612.

" * Rhythm on Record ’ naively 
attributes these two sides to - that 
prolific recording group. * The un
known American recording- com
bination/ 
suggested 
band led 
judicious 
tenor on

________ recording- com- 
and adds that it has been
that this was a studio 

bv Bud Freeman. An in
statement: there is no 
either side, though both

PERSONNEL QUERIES
From several readers have come 

queries about the line-up of those 
Jeanne Burns Brunswicks— Mono
tony Has Gotten Me Down," and the 
others. We have nothing definite on 
this except that Joe Marsala’s pre
sence is evident, while everyone 
agrees upon Sterling Bose as the 
trumpet man.

For different reasons the tie-up 
"appears Hkeh* to be with Adrian 
Rollini’s band, and Laurie Henshaw 
has suggested the rhythm section to 
be from his Tap Room Gang (i.e.. 
Mastren and the Weiss brothers, 
etc.). Have readers any informa
tion?

m A'on 
-'iKnum 
Behre Prises Fall 

IWo Pay Highest Prices 
POST THIS. FORM NOW

V.............................. I
Instrument...................................   •

Maker's Name................................................I

Age, if known...............................................................  j

Model & Pitch..........    J
Condition...,......................................... |! 

.........................................................I
Finish......................  J
Price required................................ ............. I
Kt •
Name.............................................................. g
Address........................................................................ ®

............................................................ I

114/116, EHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2

SOON!

- compositions (?) are, ascribed to one 
• Freeman.’

44 • Greasy Plate ’ has a long vocal 
very Negroid in character, some good 

e growl trumpet, a forceful alto of 
Chicago flavouring, plus some admir
able muted trombone. * B Flat/ with 
the same ingredients, is rather better 
and climaxe» as undiluted * Black 
and Tan Fantasy/ complete with 
Tricky Sam noises.

•• Someone. I forget who, once sug
gested to me that these sides were 
by Jack Teagarden and Company on 
a' * Negro bend.’ I should say that 
this was the wildest supposition.

" The trombone plays Teagarden 
phrases to bo sure, but what trom
bonist plaving blues doesn’t trot out

T. K. Daniel, of" Bristol, writes fo 
inquire if Gus Aiken, of the Bechet 
Victor session, is in fact the same 
man as Gus Atkins who was with 
Luis Russell earlier and with Charlie 
Johnson on " Hot Bones and Rice ? 
There is no good reason that we 
know for presuming them to be the 
same person, except that both are 
trumpeters possessing similar' names. 
Once again, can anyone clear this 
UPT. Daniel also mentions that his 
H.M.V. copy of - " Ja-Da ’ /"'Really 
The Blues.’’ is incorrectly labelled, 
the titles being reversed, while his 
copy of Louis Armstrong s No. 
Papa. No." is—like the reverse- 
described as " Heah Me Talkin To 
Ya."

The Smash Song Hit !

COMING HOME
CLUB TERMS—¿mall Orch. 24/-« Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any other 
two parts) 16f-. Extra P.C. 13/6. Other parted/-. Plano Solo (tong copy) 13/6

fl ESTA
The Sensational Paso Doble.

Played and Broadcast by all the Leading Bands.
Ä Stan Bowsher arrangement Price 3/6 Per Set
THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd,, 21, Denmark St,, W.C.2. TEM. 3SB6Í 
In conjunction with tho World Wide Mucic Co., Ltd. & MacMôlodlas, Ltd«

French edition. Send offers.
Simon Taylor, of 39. Markham 

Square. Chelsea. S.W.3. has for 
exchange Marsala’s " Reunion In 
Harlem "—12-irich General; Hodges' 
" Krum Elbow Blues," also " Good 
Gal Blues " and " Jeep’s Blues ” on 
Am. Voc.; Marsala's " Hot String 
Beans " on Am. Voc. All are in new 
condition. Wants Commodore " Good 
Man Is Hard To Find ” and Stacy’s 
" Breeze ’’ on Varsity, to be swapped 
on a 5-for-3 basis, but no cash.

Denis Preston, c/o Radio Rhythm 
Club. B.B.C., Rothwell House. W.l, 
has the 1940 " H.D.” for sale.

N. I. Buckley has for sale at 7s. 6d. 
each, new, " Hot Jazz Pie " and 
" Let's Have A Party." both on R. 
Zono.. and by Art Kassel and Joe 
Hayme respectively. Callers only, to 
K. Wray. 7, Carlton St.. Man
chester 16.

N. B. Clayton, " Fairlight." Princes 
Rd.. Tivoli. Cheltenham, is selling 
about- 100 of his discs, including 
Morton. Spanier .albums, discs of 
Louis. Bix. C.R.K., etc. Send s.a.e. 
for list. ■ No callers.

S.a.c. for list of discs for sale from 
R. Lc Grey. " The Cottage." Ring
wood Rd.. Walkford. Highcliffe-on- 
Sca. near Christchurch. Hants.

For Irish readers: W. D. Austin, 
c/6 Town Hall. Bangor, North Ire
land. offers 23 " M.M.s ’’ and 10s. for 
good condition copy of R.A.F. Ork’s 
" I'm Cornin’, Virginia."

Offers to J. M. Corbett-Jones, 
44 Denstone/’ 0. Almsford Ave.. Har
rogate. Yorkshire, for 165 " M.M.s " 
(May '42-May ’45).

Prank- Dav. 34, Northampton St., 
Bluebell Hill. Nottingham, is in the 
market for Louis Prima discs featur
ing Pee Wee Russell and Arodin. 
Would buy, but has swaps. Has 1939 
Hot Disco, and Stleg’s " Send Me 
Down ” for sale or swap.

J. E. Hornspy, c/o 44 M.M./’ wants 
to know if anyone in Scotland has 
any jazz for sale, particularly J. R. 
Mortop or Kid Ory.

John Baird. 18, The Chanonry. Old 
Aberdeen, urgently needs Pee Wee 
Russell’s "i Could Climb the Highest 
Mountain."

Lee Chadwick (R.N.A.S.), c/o 
" M.M..’’ wants good books and litera
ture on jazz in general. Keep prices 
low.

Pte. J. Hockcn. B.L.A. (c/o "M.M."), 
wants good piano solo discs, also 
Condon's " China Boy/’ Kirbv’s 
" Rehearsing," and Herman's " Wood
chopper."

A. J. Baker. 1. Kingswood Road. 
Watford, Herts, offers eight mixed 
Jazz/swing discs for 25s.. Snip for 
somebody.. r-
JT. Gordon,'c/o Pear Tree Farm..

Lower Bunbury, near Tarporloy, 
Cheshire, offers 100 ” M.M.s ” (Janu
ary. 1943. to February, 1945) for discs 
or jazz literature.

'Piumjiet!»Accessories In slock: Slide or Valve Oil ^^^^2/- per bottle. Cleaner for Cornet 5/3 each. Valve Springs (all Instruments) 2/- set, etc., etc.Call or write, Department 18.
BESSONS WEST ENO SHOWROOMS.

15. WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS.W.C.2.

★Sensational prices, even for today, 
have been offered for a used Premier 
Ace S.D. final proof of the sup
reme worth of this great drum.
★ If you are lucky enough to own an 
Ace—guard It. If you’re still look
ing for one, don't be put off with a 
substitute. If you cannot I hid a used 
one, remember there will be Victory 
(Regd.) Aces coming along later.

USED BY 9 OUT OF I0
FROM THE BEST DEALERS 

EVERYWHERE
PREMIER DRUM CO. LTD 
Premier House, \ Golden Square. 
LONDON, W.1 Phine-Gerrard 2327
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© ly) lUl IS Lnl LI L. frHE HOUSE YOUR FRIENDS RECOMMEND |

AT YOUR PRICE " INSTRUMENTS

â Q LDStato fullest particulars and 

price required

REVISED
¡CLASSIFIED RATESf
!  --------------------------T“-—
• Commencing WITH tho issue |
। dated September I next (on-Sale, | - 
। Thursday August 30) the charge for I 
I Classified Announcements will be | 
। 6d. per word for advertisements | 
। under any of the following headings: |
I MUSICIANS WANTED. IN- J 
I STRUMENTS FOR SALE. INSTRU-J 
I MENTSWANTED. BANDS VACANT* 
I BANDS WANTED. MUSICAL SER- • 
I VICES. PRINTING, RECORDS FOR • 
• SALE. RECORDING. PERSONAL { 
I TUITION. JAZZ or SWING PUBU- J 
I CATIONS. and other ordinary ’ 
I announcements. ‘
’ Under the heading : ।
| ENGAGEMENTS WANTED the rate । 
’ will be 4d. per word. ।

। Under any of the following headings I 
l the charge will be 9d. per word : I

PUBLIC NOTICES. SPECIAL I 
I NOTICES. LOST AND FOUND. I 
■ SALES BY AUCTION, PERSONAL, I

Etc. J
Box Nos. I/- extra charge. I

All Small Advertisements must be prepaid 
and sent to arrive not later than noon 
Thursday of the week prior to date of issue. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT., 
I MELODY MAKER, . J
J 57, Long Acre, London, W.C.2 .

TEMplc Bar 2468 ।

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP 
OFFERS a line range of SAXES, 
CLARINETS, TRUMPETS by 
Conn.Buescher, Selmer.etc. Accordions, 
Flutes, Oboes. Drums. Cymbals. Wire 
Brushes, Repairs. Plating. Lacquering. 
Mouthpieces. Pads. Springs. Instru
ments bought for Cash. Part Exchange. 4, SOHO ST., OXFORD ST., W.l GER 2492
CARLTON

Send 6d. for pre-war catalogue

16 b s JÇ.. D AL L A S 4 sow in CRAY AVÈNVE.ST.MARY CRAY,KENT.

post free

' Selmer
presents the

“JIFFY”*
SAX. STAND

Built from J" sq. steel tube. 
Hinged padded crook rest.
Black beech clarl. peg. Single 
thumb screw adjustment. 
Folds to fit sax. bell. 
Alto or tenor.
Complete In ' 
bag.

Stato 
instrument 
required

engagements wanted-'' 
«.1^9^ PERIVALE 6370 for g3od 
pianist, flrst-class work only. i

Pianist, dance gigs — Phone J3at. 6306. ‘
BENNIEjBRACKLEY, expd. drum

mer, demobbed, avail, gigs, car.—35, 
V E'6* Grangewood 1879.

DRUMMER, reader, stylist. Krupa 
fcs- J°b- Palais pref.—37, Gladstone Av.. Whitton. Pop. 6392.

ALTO, exp., requires gigs nnd sea
side engmt., any fortnight next 3 
months.—’Phone Sou. 2735.

PIANIST (Pro.), invalided H.M. 
Forces, avail, gigs or resident any
where.—Mal. 0545.

FIRST-CLASS PIANIST and Drum
mer available with own library, trans
port.—Cie. 2415.

BASS PLAYER open for deputising 
or. Permanently. S/D, own transDort. 
—’Phone: Gladstone 4825.

DRUMMER, taught bv Maurice Bur
man. now available gigs or perm.— 
’Phone: Chiswick 6121.

BILLY STONE, M.C. and Compere 
(controlling Tues, and Thurs. dances, 
Wimb'dn T. Hall) des. week.-anywhere, 
any time, coast.—Write, c/o Wim. 
Town Hall. S.W.19. Lib. 6762 (avail. 
Sept. 10-piece band. 1 wk. only).

MICHAEL NYMAN, Drummer, now 
available for gigs or perm., after 
recent illness.—'Phone: Tudor 4224.

LEAD ALTO/Tcnor/clart./violin/ 
arranger, modern- stylist, reader, etc., 
desires change; first-class offers only. 
—Box 8148. Melody Maker.

ALTO SAX. returned London, wishes 
make connection regular dance band. 
—Hunt. 14, Fordhook Av.. Ealing Com
mon. W.5. Acorn 0078 (before 5 p.m.).

DRUMMER, voung. expd.. smart ap
pearance. dblg. first-class vocals; seeks 
res. spot, anywhere, exempt.—Box 13. 
Smiths. Square. Bournemouth.

DRUMMER, expd., wants perm. In 
London or near.—'Phone Cun. 143J. 
2. Warrington Gardens. W.9.

ALTO, clart.. good reader and 
busker, expd.—Downland 3745.

SOUTHGATE Dance Pianist req. 
gigs, lib.; forming band, good pros.— 
Musicians inter'd, contact Barnet 5084.

DRUMMER, dblg. Accordion, fully 
expd., available for gigs, etc own 
transport.—Fai. 9640. 6. KIngshlll
Av.. Worcester Park. Surrey , 
' FIRST-CLASS Violinist, dblg. alto 
sax, S/D. terminating 5 years R.A.F. 
band, possesses straight library; offers 
end August onwards, cafe, hotel, 
variety.—Box 8141. Melody Maker.

TENOR, dblg. clart., now open for 
res. engagement, own transport.— 
Bing GuL 5076. , „ , .SAX/CCART,. dblg. bass if required, 
own transport.—Ring Gulliver 5076.

FIRST-CLASS trumpet and drums 
on leave from R.A.F. require good 
engmt. -August 17 to 24.—Appb, 
Clarke, c/o P.O., Keevll. Wilts.

BOB MORGAN, bassist, modern sty
list. desires winter season -with first- 
class outfit; trial anywhere Midlands. 
_ 163, Dove House La.. Solihull. Warks.

DRUMMER, open for engagements.

WTRUMPET.Vread. busk, wants Sat. 
nights.—State terms. Box 8143.'
MDRUMMER,"straight and dance, free 
to consider offers, M.U. terms.—Roy 
Knight. 5. Southview Av.. N.W.10._

RECORDS FOR SALE
SIXTY AMERICAN records for sale

Tilford. Surrey.______________ ;_______

From your 
: dealer or
Brlmrr

‘«4. CHARING CRÇH ROAD. W.C.2'

DANCE BAND FESTIVAL of 1945 
in aid of the R A F. BENEVOLENT FUND

LONDON COLISEUM, SUNDAY, 26th AUGUST, at 2.30 p.m. |
All Seats Bookable. Mark your envolpP® "Dance Band Festival

’ FRANCIS, DAY ¿HUNIER EID. 
138/140. Charing Cross Rd.. W.C..2. Phon.»

■nd price 
you wish 

to pay

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OFTQTTENHAM: Muni

cipal Dances, season1 ^945-46: Appointe 
ment of Masters of Ceremonies. Thq 

.Masters of Ceremonies are required^ 
forKthe. Council's Saturday afternoon 
(children^ dances) / and Saturday 
evening daildesr^yjmmencing Saturday, 
October 13. 1945. Full particulars re
lating to the appointment can be ob
tained from the Hall Superintendent. 
Central Baths. Tottenham. N.15. to
whom all applications must be re
turned not later than Saturday. 
August 25. 1945.—G. Swarbrick, Hall 
Superintendent.

BANDS WANTED
NAME BANDS (Broadcasting)’ at 

Chorlton Palais. Manchester, cap. 850/ 
Monds, and Fridays only, on percent
age basis.—Write. Manager.

MUSICIANS WANTED
PIANIST, dblg. acc.. also arrange, 

trumpet, trombone, alto and tenor 
saxes, dblg. clart.. for Midland .blrm.: 
Ist-Class musicians.—Box 8145. ” M.M.” 

WAL ROGERS of Sherry’s. Brighton, 
requires stylish tenor,-clart.; small 
swing combo.—Wire.

EXPERIENCED modern style saxes 
required.—Harry Leader. Astoria. Lon
don. W.C.2.

PIANIST, good busker, pro., dblg. 
accordion pref., solid. Doncaster area, 
6 nights only, no aits., swing combo., 
perm, right man.—Box 8144. " M.M."

PIANIST and Bass, young, keen, 
reader, stvllst. for North-East London 
champions, good work lined up.— 
'Phone Speedwell 8670.

LEAD ALTOClart. wanted for res. 
seaside engagement.—Wire or write, 
Al Feld. Sherry'.s Brighton.

SAXES. BRASS, rhythm, for new 
swing combo., commence Sept.; letters 
in strict confid.—Box 8149. " M.M.”

ACCORDIONISTS required for Lon
don. Midlands. Wales. S.W. England 
and Glasgow. State age. exp., etc., 
exceptional salary for real profes
sionals. either sex.—Write. Box 8124, 
Melody Maker .

SOLOISTS on clart., tromb. and 
sax req. at once for staff Band 
of Royal Corps ot Signals: applicants 
must be willing to sign on for Regular 
Anny; perm, station, band pay. reg. 
broadcasts and other engmnts.—Ap
ply. Box 8089. Melody Maker.

ROYAL SIGNALS BAND has vacan
cies for five band boys: applicants 
must be willing to join the Regular 
Armv. be between the age of 14 and 
17 years and have some knowledge of 
a wind or stringed instrument, or 
the pianoforte.—Further particulars 
aoulv Box 8140. Melody Maker.

ALL INSTRUMENTS: Saxes, brass, 
rhythm and strings, for first-class sea
side engagement, do.g. pref.. S D. 7- 
das’ week, approx. 30 hrs.--All parties, 
experience, salary expected. Musical 
Director. 82a. Lexham Gardens W.8.

DUNCAN WHYTE requires all in
struments and arrangers; good job for 
right men. lPhone: Tcm. 0675.

FOR SALE
TWO D.B. white linen mess jackets 

and 2 pr. slacks c. 40 in., w. 34 inj.l.. 
32 in. exc. Quality, no coupons. £7. 
Box 8146. Melody Mardi.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
VIBRAPHONE. Leedv. 3 octave.—

Adcock. 87. Edmund Street. Birming
ham. 'Phone: Cen. 5324,___________

J J

EXOHAN
Stato requirements and cash adjustme 

you wish to pay

PERSONAL
ADVERTISER wishes to discuss bro

 

position of interest with lead ot
muuxw. newly formed, or about to be I med. 
are required' small dance band (London district), 
«« po capital req.—Box 8142, " ”

r _ _______\ CLUBS
BEXLEY HEATH R.C.: other re

cital *by Bill jEuckex t makes you
thin,” L concluding-^session bv George 
Webb's “ Dixielanders.” Monday next, 
7.30. " Red Barn.” Barnehurst.

REOPENING of Greenford Jazz 
Society on Aug. 17; another all jam 

^nite. inch Derek MacDonald's Hot 
Strings. Jeff Carter's Quartet, Kov 
Wilkinson's Band and Pete Boynton 3 
Trio. Meeting 7.30 prompt. Co-op. 
Hall. Greenford. nr. Red Lion.

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100. 
.Oxford,St.. Sundays only; next Sun
day, Aug. 19. all-star line-up.—S.A.E. 
for application forms: 9, Oakleigh 
Gardens. Edgware.

BUSINESS WANTED
MUSIC-PUBLISHING business, large 

or small, must stand complete in
vestigation: probable arrangements to 
retain services of present principals if 
necessary.—Box 8147. Melody Maker.

MOUTHPIECES
NEW LEWIN Ebonite B flat clart. 

M.P.s. all lays, fitting every make, 
30*- each; reeds repairs, slings, pads, 
etc.; M.P.s relayed, replated.—Lewin 
Bros.. 84'. Berwick St.. London, W.l. 
Ger. 8982

TENOR M'PIECES: Selmer metal 
with ligature. Table “ B " relaved to 
medium-open £5; Conn. Steelay No. 5. 
as new. £3 10s.—Jimmie Shankland. 
24. Blant.vre Road. Liverpool 15.

WANTED, L.D. cushion rim trumpet 
mouthpiece, small, will exchange 
.medium.—Jones. Moreton, Ongar. Esx.

WANTED, alto Woodwind M.P., 
Sparkleaire G.5 or G.4.—Blanche Cole
man, Covent Gdn. Opera Hse., W.C.2.

LEN WOOD
The Drummers' Paradise 

59, FRITH ST., W.l. Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETS from £35 (20 sets in stock). 
Hi-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders, Sticks. 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms, Consoles, 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads, 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirements

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK . Super Hi-Hat, ILS. Style, adjuit. belght £7 J Di. Drumracrx' Stool £3.5x.

B/DRUMS WANTED. ANY CONDITION

BRON'S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

ALL THE PUBLISHERS’ 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON

APPLICATION. PRICE Id.
Orders of 5b cr over C.O.D. if detired.

55-59. OXFORD ST., LONDON. W.1 
. Tel.v GER. 3995. (Entrance In Soho St.)

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS LW.HUWDRUMCo. 

DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS
THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS 

AACHER ST. WORKS, W.1. ger. bii i/i 
This business is the sole properly of LEN HUNT 

author of
"The Drummer's Daily Dozen" 

and has no connection with any 
firm of similar name.

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders buying and selling hete- 
under must observe the Restrictions ^!

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
Rescùe Ôrdér S.R. & Ö. 1942. No. 958. just overhauled, complete with case

INSTRUMENTS FOR SAÙ«
CONN ALTO. S.P.G.B.. L.P., offers 

over £50: Selmer console Boehm clar$„ 
offers ovcr-z£257/both overhauled Bcr-

and stand. £40 secures, no offers.—
Write. Larry Fray. 21. Lorne St.. Farn-

son.—Bi 
Tottei

tn, Gloucester Road.
SE 

case 
24. C 

co

lliam. Tot. XU6._ . /
WER ALTO, s.A.Tacq^ perl.. in 
!or flute. Clarté £90.—Hovworth. a romon î Road. Morecambe.
IN TENOR SAX, as new. Q.P.. no

M^C; also Otto Link five-star lay ten 
3£.P.; also Selmer Sterling Boehm 
cSart., with ' case; wnat offers?— 
Franks. 38. GoMmgton Street, Lon
don. N.W.l.

SELMER 22 Aho. LJ» S.P.. exc. play- 
inti condition.--Caborne. 29. Sandgate
Hu .. Sandgate. Kent.

SELMER alto B. A.. S.P.G.B., L.P.. 
metab M.P.. nrst. £70: Hawkes XXtU. 
CcntUr." alto. S.P.G.B.. L.P full sys
tem, nrst. £45: both AI cond.—Gruper, 
41. William St.. Sheffield. 10. .Z

NEW TEMpR SAX. good altb sax. 
both LJP, superb An;st_,.niodc]s.— 
McKeown. 9. Broadway, Darlington.

NEW SUPER Dearman trumpet. B 
flat. S.P.P.T.. L.P.. and case, offers 
to £30: also Denver b flat S.P. trum
pet and case. £20: 14x7 S drum. £18« 
10 in. Rasscm cym.. £5 5s.—J. King; 
40. London Road. Northfleet.

DRUM KIT. 26 in. bass, plated snare 
and accessories. £32.—Chaplin. 12, , 
Windsor Crescent. South Harrow.

ACCORDION, Hohner Verdi 111. 120 1 
bass, good condition. £30. or best offer. 
—Fox. 10. Hague Lane. Rcntshaw. nr. 
Sheffield.

LA GRANDE alto. L.P.1 S.P.. G.B., 
absolutely as new. full Artists model,

worth. Lancs. ,’w. _
BUESCHER B flat baisisax_g.P.G.B.. 

case, approval deposit, sale. excHangc. 
—Rawlings. 43. Paradfi. Leamington.

FLUGEL HORbLEji^ch make, brass, 
just reconditiqned7 £10.—Sensier,?80. 
The StrRner€?hdunham. Glos

PIANO ACCORDION. Scltlmio 
SoDrani. 120 bass. case. exc. cbfiti.. £45. 
or7 neared.—Curtis. 1 65. ./Ladbrokc 
Grove. W.ll. 'Phone: Par* 5510. 
j CLARINET, Selmer "^Console.” B. 
flat. L.P.. Boehm system, just over
hauled. case.’£25 cash or near offer. 
/-Redman. 104. ^Intsoll Road. Fins-

Aurv Park London. N.4.
AMERICAN S SELMER trumpet- 

cornet. gold {Aca.. brand-new cond., 
£46.—Edwards;.75. Denbigh St.ySAV.L

BARGAINS. -Premier Dominion, 
super pear).diamoqc}.—brilliants, gold 
finish. £26; Premier Swingster con
sole. chrome. £14: 11 in. gilt, gold tom 
tom. with B D filing, £7.—Geo. Treut- 
lein. 11. Cecil Road. Peterborough.

FULL STAGE drum kit. 28x15 bass 
drum. 14x6 side drum, temple blocks, 
cyms.. etc.. £38.—Valenti. 49. Henley 
Av., North Cheam.

£39.—Walton, 6. Langham Ct., 
kenham. Pop. 3821.

B FLAT Soprano sax. L.P.,
Twic-
N.P..

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
TREAT YOUR Sax. clart.. trumpet, 

trombone to a first-class overhaul by 
experts.—Send it to the Scottish Musi
cal Instrument Repair Co.. 5. Drury 
St.. Glasgow. C.2. Cen. 0832.

REG WHEELER for first-class sax 
and clart. overhauls, finest quality 
brown pads. 6-day service, 6 months 
guarantee.—16, Park Avenue, Ilford.

straight model, with case. rcc. over
hauled. as new. £12 10s. Concert flute 
by Rampone. L.P.. rec. overhauled, 
magnificent instrument, no case, 
£6 10s.—Hunt. H7. Daws Heath Rd., 
Rayleigh. Essex.

MANDOLINE. Italian, tortoiseshell / 
M. pearl finish, little used. case, metal 
music stand. £8. or near.—Erskine, 
Stream. -Over Stoway. Bridgwater.

CONN TENOR Sax. L.P.. S.P.G.B.. 
perf. playing order, good case. £75.— 
Wright. 50. Becmead Av., Kenton. 
’Phone: Wordsworth 3303.

BASS by Cicste. swell back. per!., 
ideal for broadcasting. £65, or offer.— 
L. Strange. 34. Church St.. Edmonton. 
Tot. 1610.

SELMER CONSOLE dart.. B fiat. 
Boehm, case, good condition, nearest. 
£30.—Dave Luder, 27. Park Drive. 
Romford., 5675 imornings).

GIBSON GUITAR, special American 
model, perf.. carved back and front, 
cello built smart finish, case. £75.— 
Fitzfohn. 49. Gathorne Rd.. N.22.

TRUMPETS. Bourdon. London. HJL. 
pitch, slides, rot. ch., fine tone. £30: 
C. Bruno. New York, slide ch., bar
gain. £25: all fine pond.. L.P.S.P., 
good cases. M.P.s—Jack Jackson, Brox- 
holme House. Reddenhill. Torquay.

PIANO AND CHROMATIC 120-140 
bass accordions tor sale, with one and 
more couplers, list free.—Osborne, 9a, 
High St.. Barnstaple.

GRAFTON.—Instr.
lacq.

-ORCHESTRATIONS“ABRIDGED LIST OF MODERN ARRANGEMENTS.Goodbye Blues, Hawaiian War Chant. Lime- hoax? Blow, Saariao Serenade, Sweet and Lovely ........... Each 3,-'Ain’t MUbeharin*. Barrel House Boopie, Bude Cell Ba^. Casbsh Biao, Cherokee. Cojjaek Patrol. Creole Loro Call, Dr. Livingstone, Exactly Like You, Fan Lt, Farewell Blues. Harlem Nocturne, Honeysuckle Bose. Honky Tank Train. I Can’t Giro You Anything, Ido, IH Always Bo La Lore. I’m Getting Sentimental,. In Pmetojo Footsteps, La Tho Mood, Iroqaols, It Don't Mean A Thia-, Hoons City Moods, Maria My Own, Memoncs Ot You, Minor Mood, At The Military Ball, Mucouri Scrambler Mood Indict», My Gay's Como Back. Nobody’» Sweetheart. On The Sunny Side Ot Street Original Dixieland Ono^tep, Ovcmichi Hop. Peano t Vendor. The Pivot, Baxetta. Sates Talk. Say St Si. Shine, Sioux Sae. Sophisticated Lady. Southern Fried. Special Dchvery Stomp, S lard oil, Struttin' With Some Baxbaqur. Summit Bid:« Drive.. Sultaa Goes To Harlem. Torpedo Janctton. Wednesday Night Hop, When The Quail Comet Bock, Wool.-happen Ball. Yancey Special, Flat Waver. From Oakland to Burbank, Undecided. Sweet Lorraine, Como And Get B.You Aia’t Sowhero .. Each 3.07 & 8 PIECE ABBA EG EM ENTS Damask, Dinah, Free Lane« Louise, Goodnlxht Sweetheart, Jin For Joan, Mr. Charicu, Stratton Sk Strut, Tim« On Mr Hands. Tuhominxo Blues, Tootin' Around, Treadia’ Licht, Whispering, Who’» Sorry How, Dowapwa FUvOjr. Ax Long As I Live, Blues la Bo .. Each 2.0NETT PROFKJWOXAL PK1CEA.ALL THE P OHMS SEBS' POPULAR SONG & STANDARD ORC BESTRATIONS IN STOCK
C. SCARTH LTD.

55. CHARING X RD. LONDON, W.C.2(Ger. 7241). Open all Day Saturday.

. 10 10
2710
14 0

11

The Jackass Blues 
Sugar Babe 
Sobbin' Blues 
Livery Stable Blues 
Tampeekoe

15 Hot Numbers arr. for Piano, 
Violin, C Melody Sax., Ukc and 

Voice, containing ...........
11 'olverine Blues T.................. ~
Mobile Blues 
Tin Roof Blues 
Copenhagen 
Milenberg Joys 
Spanish Shawl

Folio for Eb, Bb, and C. Md. Sax., 
CL, with Piano Acc. containing...

Spanish Shawl Milenberg Joys
Bucktown Blues

£0 IS

Kindly noie that no new subscribers can be accepted for Club, owing to paper restrictions.
B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2 Telephone: TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 linos)

LEAD WITH „ rS

SJIE BROKE MY < HEMF1M THREE PERCES
IX DON’T CÄREIF ï NEVER DREAM AGAIN

SWEET DREÄMS SWEETHEfíRT
From Warner Bros. Picture "Hollywood Canteen"

?LET THE REST OF THE WORLD GO RY
(Waltz)

THE1R BIG LINE-UP OF HIT SONGS 

wot swœ w

WE’LL GATHER LILACS

rprs.; Dinted.
saxes and clarts. o’hld.. best

brown waterproof pads; one year’s 
written guar., prof, standard: full 
sax service; Hector always in attend
ance.—85. Tottenham Ct. Rd.. W.l. 
Mus. 0268.

LEWIN’S famous Repair Service, 
pre-war quality, silver-plating, over
hauls all saxes, tpts.. clarts., 100 per 
cent, satisfaction guar.—Bring or send 
instrument, estimates free, to 84. 
Berwick St.. London. W.l. Ger. 8982.

FORWARD YOUR Accordion reed 
blocks by post for replacement of 
broken reeds; tuning to "Masters"; 
money refunded in full if not satis
fied.—Accordion Repairers. 9a, High 
St.. Barnstaple.

BASS AND ’CELLO Repairs and re
novations. «varnishing, adjusting by 
experts, collected, and delivered in 
the Midlands; trade inqrs. invited.— 
Svdney Evans. 3. Gothic Arcade. Snow 
Hill. Birmingham. Central 5253.

BILL EMBURY: Drums, access, rpd , 
resprayed, plated, etc., express service. 
—643. Green Lanes. Harringay, N.8.

SOUND EQUIPMENT
V.8.E. CONSTRUCTION Co.. Ltd.,

10. Golden Square, London,
(Oerr. 6634), for amplifying equip
ment of all kinds; construction to.
»peclflcation 
amplifiers for

and needs, including 
electric guitars.

LEW DÄV1SOFFERS INSTRUMENT BARGAINS Bb Claricel* high pick. S. system .. £7 10 Bp CUriaet, high pitch, AJbvrt system 8 8 Buescher Soprano. 8 J-G LP. .. 17 10Frrcch Alto, Ki^h PilchFtench Tenor Sax., biph pilch, plated 22 10French Ear. Sox~ case «land. h. pilch 12 0Cavalier Metal B i Boehm Clarinet. ü ni versai Amp.. 10 watt, icit Ooi tar.Gramp’n AC DCAmp.jp.& mc..l0w. 25 0Brus Comet, B & A. leather cue, pit. 9 10 Car) Fuhrt, U.6.A., Cornet and cue.B&, Li. ' ACCESSORIESHich Hal Fedah. chrome. Pro. model Bau Drum Pedalj, De Luxe Models Krnpa CyxnbaJ Anns, Chrom« Bau Drea Dampers, dooble typ« Krnpa Adj. BD. Spcrs. U£: Model Clarinei Monlhpieees. New ..TUTORSLew Slone Harmony and OrtbcslrtUon fl 1Nal Gonella Trumpet Method .. 11Bill Harty Dram Method Ben Darli Saxophone MethodSelmer EJcmentary Trpt. Sax., Clsr. (Boehm), 6.« each.LEW DAVIS MUTES AND STANDS Complete ranx» of Trampet Mutes, Alto and Tenor Sax. Stands. Trumpet Mol« and Hat Stands. Trumpet M'pieces, all liui, in slock, tend for detailed list., SPECIAL BARGAINS SCANDALLI Symphony Four Accord., as new. YORK Gold Plated Trumpet. model. ROYAL STANDARD. 60 has». 2 tr. epJr.,1945 M. NEW YORKER Trumpet, hand hammered. O.P. PENZELMULLEB. B uL J?. BOEHM CLARINET LEW DAVIS AUTOGRAPH, Trombone, lac.. CRYSTAL CONTACT M1CS-, A.C., Only lew avail all«.-<4 5s.134. CHARING CROSS RD., LONDQX?W.CX Phon» t TEm 6502,

ROBIN HOOD ° n WHSKi n K w w
THE MORE I SEE YOU

50, NEW.BONO STREET, LONDON, W.l
(MAYFAIR 7600)

GEMS OF JAZZ

The Hobo's Prayer 
Sidewalk Blues

Sugar Foot Stomp

SAX AND CLARINET

Copenhagen 
Slippery Elm 
B'oftww Blues 
Mobile Blues

Sugar Foot Stomp 
Jimtown ‘Blues 
Sobbin* Blues

JELLY ROLL MORTON'S
Book of Blues & Stomps for Piano... 4/- 

. Containing : King Porter Stomp
Wolverine Blues Chicago Breakdown
Kew Orleans Blues The Pearls
Black Bottom Stomp Kansas City Stomp
Lindon Blues Shreeveport Stomp

DAREWSKI MÙSIC PUBLIsWG“CÖ.M0, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

[BOSWORTH 
presents 

Tho Latest Swing Hit 

WIMIM’ DM
MM TOWE

Orch. 3/6

The Sensational 
flUMM TÄMiSÄK

(Rumba Ncgra)
Orch. 3/6 . Song 2/-

BOSWORTH & CO. LTD 
1A/18, Hcddon St., London, W 

BRONS HARTLEYS

WARNING-Parodies
The Music Publishers Association 
desires to warn all concerned that tho 
public performance of parodies of 
songs renders those who make use 
of such parodied versions liable to 
legal proceedings.
The Music Publishers Association Ltd 

9a, Sackville Street, London, W.1

THE COUNTRY’S No. 1 SONG

Bga»W(S TO 
SEE THE LIGHT
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